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MORRISBURG, ONTARIO, ffilDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1949. 
:, 

$2.00 PER YEAR; SINGLE ~Ot'IF.S. 5c 

ANNOUNCE MIGRATORY Mrs.Dehorah-Whitteker·Schooner Constellation In 
BIRD REGULATIONS Died On Tuesday Here For Repairs On Long Trip ----------------· Muoh sorrow was felt by the peo-

The Minister of Mines and Re- ple of Williamsburg community Most people spend their lives wait- e ectric generator which provides cur
sources, has just issued the r egulat- when they learned that r Ms. Deborah ng for the ship that never ,comes in rent through a 3,000 pound bank of 
ions governing the taking of migra- Whitteker, a lady universally loved, but Stanley A. Dashew master and batteries. Ther e is a large electric 
tory birds for the cwTent year. h ad passed away, after a brief illness owner of the schooner "Constellat- refrigeratotr an automatic pilot to 

CHAS LAPIERRE, LOCAL 
YOUTH BADLY INJURED 

Charles ''Chuck" Lapierre , 2-0-year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Allan La
pierre of Morrisburg suffered serious 
injuries on Saturday last , wllen he 
fell into an open hatch of the S. S . 
Mondoc, of t,he Patter 90n Steamship 
Lines, sustaining a fractured skull. 

The Mondoc was in port at San
dusky, Ohio, when the accident oc
curred, awaiting a cargo of coaL The 
crew members had just removed the 
batch covers, when young Lapierre, 
in ~me manner tripped, and fell in
to the open hold, a distance of about 
20 feet. 

Removed to hospital at Sandusky. 
his condition is described as still crit
ical, but improving. 

TUT, TUT, JOHN! 

One John Kieran, pinch-hitting for 
Art Cameron on the sports column of 
the Cornwall Standard-Freeholder, 
suggests that Cornwall's OCOT base
ball team leave the N.N.Y.A.B.L. and 
get in a local league with "Alexand
ria, Finch, Cardinal, Prescott, Brock
ville, and possibly border town teams 
from the United States." 

Tut ,tut, John! Would you leave 
out the budding metropolis of Mor
risburg? You are not abreast of the 
times.. Such :a league as you mention 
already exists, with teams from Mor
risburg, Iroquois, Cardinal, Prescott 
and Brockville. To date we ·have no 
news of any move to invite an entry 
from Cornwall. 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Friend-As one who has been 

bedridden for over 15 months, will 
you kindly help me ease the long, 
tedious hours. I am collecting all 
kinds of postage stamps, to try to 
'.forget the pain. 

Will you please ask your readers 
to send me cancelled stamps? The 
:stamps sent would be a blessing, and 
deeply appreciated by this ill per
·son. 

CThanks very much. God bless yo\L 
REV. R. BROWN, 

1315 North 12th St., 
Reading, Pa. 

A summary of the regulations, as on Tuesday morning at the home of ion" is making use of his trim craft steer the ship, el tric winches ' to 
they apply to this part of Ontario, her daughter, Mrs. Cllftord Cassel - to make his dreams come true. handle anchors and some of the sails; 
(Southern Section) is as follows: man, where she had gicme a few days He has literally and figuratively, electric water pressure system for the 

, OPEN SEASON~ before , on a vis~t. While there she hitched his wagon to a star and in the basins and showers, and also several 
Woodcock: October 1 to November suffered a stroke which resulted 1n course of the next few months wll1 electric bilge pumps. 

7. (both dates inclusive) . her death. realize his lile 's ambition of travel t<.' There are many pieces of r adio 
Wilson's Snipe; October 1 to Oct- Mrs. Whitteker had been a life- fa r-away places, strange sights and equipment such as automatic electric 

ober 31.. • long resident of Williamsbw·g, and stranger people. ' compass, radio direction f inder, an 
Ducks, Geese, Rails, Coots, Gallin- her death removes one of the oldest At present, his trim craft is dock- all-W3ve communication receiver , 

ules: October 15 to December 8th. residents of the district. She was in ed at Morrisbu.rg for repairs to its radio telephone and several small ra 
CLOSE SEASONS · her 87th year, born on March 6th, engine, but that does not worry him dio r ecelvers. She has fuel tanks to 

'There is a close season throughout 1862, a daughter of the late George -he's not t ied to a schedule. At the :carry 1,000 gallons . of fuel oil and 
the year on Swans, Cranes, all other A. Whitteker and his wife, Agnes age of 32, mainly through his own tanks for 700 gallons of fresh water. 
shore birds except Woodcock and Casselman. On November 1, 1882. efforts, he sees his dreams becoming More than 1,000 cans of food are stor 
Wilson's Snipe , and all migratory she married Charles F. Whitteker of a reality, while be is still young en- ed in various parts of the ship. 
non-game and insectivorous birds. Williamsburg, who predeceased her ough to enjoy it to the full. His mode While the owners, Stanley and 

The possession of migratory game in 1928. After their marriage, they of travel suggests a dream more than Martha Dashew do considerable 
birds killed during the open season took up residence at the Whitteker a reality for the Constellation is a writing for national publications il
is allowed in Ontario until March 31 farm homeStead, near Williamsburg thing of beauty with her long, grace- lustrated with their own photographs 
following the open season. village, where Mrs. Whitteker spent ful lines suggestirug speed and seawor and sketches, a dark room is built 

BAG LIMITS the remainder of her long life. thiness while her fittings outside and into the vessell with developing and 
. She had been very active and en- in denote comfort and ease. Her twin printing equipment of various types. 

Ducks (exclusive_ of mergansers): joyed good health up to her last m-
7 ill any day, of whlc.h not more than ' ness. In spite of her advanced age, ~i/~a~:;~·n:i!~~-:hu:n f:~e~~~l~ ~i::i:;e:~o ~:~.iit:~o!~g movie 
l_ may be a wood_duck; 14 ill posses- she was young in heart, and always 
sion at any one trme. . 1 enjoyed the company of young peo- sai carry three thousand feet of The schooner is luxuriously finish-

Geese (other than brant): 5 m any 'pleas well as older oni..s. c as. The party aboard numbers d inside in natural wood and white, 
day, 25 in any open season, 10 in She was a devout member of St. eight members, all of whom form the with carpeted floors. The main cabin 
poss~ss1on at any tune. . Peter's Lutheran Church, which she working crew. s fitted with upholstered chairs and 

Rails, coots and gallmules: 25 in attended regularly each Sunday. One exception mi-ght be made for eats, book shelves along two sides, 
any day. . Mrs. Whitteker had a genial kindly Lesley Dashew listed as "Seaman". tables and des}{s to form a comfort-

w_oodcock: 8 l_n any day, 16 ill pos- nature, a pleasant smile and friendly Admiral migiht be more fitting for able lounge. A large canvas is carried 
sess1_on a~ any t~e.. . greetiQ<g for her legion of friends. the little daughter ot t,he owners, to cover most of the deck and afford 

Wilson s Smpe. 8 m any day, 50 m These attributes earned for her ·the born April 4, 1949, receives the great- shelter from the sun. Comfortable 
any open season. love of everyone with whom she est attention from all members of her and well equipped cabins are provid-

GUNS, APPLIANCES AND came in contact, and her passing ere . Special sleeping quarters are ed for all on board. 
HUNT,ING METHODS will be sincerely mourned. provided lined with softest rubber During the wa,r the schooner serv-

F?RBIDDEN; ~he use or an auto- Mrs. Whitteker is survived by four to prevent any possible in1ury from a ed as an officers' training ship for 
matic (auto-loadm~) gun or pump sons and three daughters; Wm. R sudden roll or lurch of the vessell. the Coast Guard Arademy at New 
gun with a magazine that has not Whitteker of Williamsburg; Rev. The schooner in motion makes for her London Conn. She was purrhased by 
been peri:nanen,tly plugged or altered Hugh Whitteker, Bridgewater, N. S.; an ideal cradle. her presenit owner in the spring of 
so that it cannot cany more than Robert on the homestead· Ward The dreaem voyage Stanley Da- 1948 and taken to Lake Mirhigan for 
two ~rtridges, or rifle, or swivel or Whitteker, Ottawa; Mrs. L;le Cas- shew planned will last at least a year a complete overhaul and refitting for 
machme gun, or battery, or any gun selman (Mabel) of Toronto; Mrs. and perhaps longer. It started July this sruise. 
larger than number 10 guage, or any Clifford Casselman (Agnes) of Wil- 17, at Chicago. The boat sailed thru' Oft:icers and crew are: 
weapon other than a gun_ or b~w and liamsburg; Mrs. Herman Little (Phyl Lake Michigan and the Straits of Stanley Dashew, master and own-
arrow; and the use of live birds as lis) of Toronto. Also surviving are Mackinac. The ,schooner has stopped er. He was born in New York, has 
decoys, or of any aeroplane, power- 22 grandchildren and 11 great grand- at several American cities and sinc:e sruised extensively for 12 years, sov
boat, sail boat, or night-light, and children. crossing to Canada has made calls ering an~ inland waters and ocean 
shooting from any motor or wheeled The funeral was held on Friday 

I 
at Port Colborne, Toronto, Kingston, rips to the West Indies. He was as

vehicle, or a vehicle to which any afternoon from her late home to St. Prescott and Morrisburg. The last ociated with the Addressograph
draught animal is attached. The Peter's Lutheran Church, Williams- named was an enforced stop due to l[ultigraph Corpo1-ation as branch 
hunting of migratory game birds by burg. where the service was con:- engine trouble when a line fouled nanager for Western Michigan and 
the use or aid of baiting with grain ducted by the pastor, Rev. George the propellor. She was towed here by 1as done considerable writing. 
or . other artificial food is prohibited. Innes. Interment was in the family Floyd E. Horton of Massena, N.Y., Martha Dashew-second mate, has 

The s,hooting of migraitory game plot in Williamsburg cemetery. witn his 25 ft. power cruiser. This ruised with her husband, during all 
birds earlier than one-half hour be- The floral tr ibutes were numerous was another pleasure party consist- , oyages. She was born in New York 
fore sunrise or later than one-half and beautiful, all speaking their sil- ing of the owner and his wife, Mr. and before her marriage was a com
hour after sunset is prohibited. ent message of love and sympathy. and Mrs. Howard Stowel and Mrs. R. mercial artist. She has also done con-

s. Shults . Jr. To make necessary re- siderable work in ceramics oils and 
pairs new parts are be1ng forwarded water colors, and collaborated with 
by motor from Detroit, Mich. her hs-band in photography. 

After leaving here the party will Skipper (Stephen) Dashew--Seven 

''Colour Magic'-' 
stop at Moil!treal, Quebec City and years old. son of the owner has been 
Halifax before starting their cruise on all trips with his parents since his 
South on the Atlantic. A stop will be birth. ]fated a competent seaman he 
made at East Booth Bay, Me., where steers the ship on compass course and 
the Constellation was built; anothei; knows most of the mechanical feat
at Boston, Mass., to visi t John Alden. ures. He gets his education at sea, by 
famous naval architect, who designed correspondence course. 
the schooner and a personal friend Lesley Dashew - Seaman (The 

AN 1":DUCATIONA-L SHORT 

THE EASY WAY TO COLOUR 

MARGENE 
4 

REG'D 

of the owner. Fl'om there they will Admiral) . 
go to Miami, Cuba, Jamaica . Haltl, Dick Sutton - Sailing master and 
Dominican Republic, Virgin Islands. first mate hails from Chicago. He has 
Martinique, Trinidad, Venez·uela, sailed many racing boats suoh as Hos
Columbia, Panama a.nd Panama Can- tess, Trident. etc. During the war he 
al, Ecuador, P acific Islands . Costa was in the Merchant Marine as Mas
Rica, Honduras, Nicaragua, Salvador, ter of an oil tanker. He is a fine pho
Guatemala, Mexico, San Diego and tographer, an excellent rigger and an 
San Francisco. That muoh of the all round mechanic. 
dream is planned and the party may Rex Young - Seaman, senior- in 
continue north to British Columbia High School at Holland. Mich., won 
and Alaska. They are not hompe'red championship in 110 class Great 
by a schedule as to length of stay at Lakes Yacht Racing Association. 
any place, but free to come and go (Continued on page 8) 
at will. 

Wi\NTF,D 

W~et1a. 
GROCERY 

•'THE BEST ALWAYS" 

Phne. 75 
We deliver orden ov• $2.00 

Fairbanks' 
CARBOLIC SOAP, 3 bars . . 20c 

Baby's Own 
SOAP, 2 ban . . . . . ..... ZSc 

Super Suds 
GIANT SIZE 

Maxwell House 

COFFEE 

61c 

1 Lb.. Bag ..... 63c 

Libby's Crushed 
PINEAPPLE, 20 oz. 37c 

Clover Crest 
HONEY, 4 lb. tin ...... 96c 

Quaker 
MUFFETS, 

Quaker Puffed Rice 

2 for 27c 

SPARKIES . . . . . . . 2 pkgs. 30c 

Swifts' 

MEAT FOR 

JUNIORS 

~wifts Meats 
fOR JUNIORS 

2 Tins .. _ Sic 

Heinz _ -, 
BA~ED BEANS, 20 oz. . . . . 23c -------

SMILE AT THIS! ... -! -----------
Customer: "It's tough to pay 90 

cents a pound for meat". 
Butcher: "It's tougher when 

you pay 35 cents." 

Harvest 
ASP ARAGUS TIPS, 12 oz. . . 40c 

Libby's 
COOKED SPAGHETTI 1 Sc 

Shirriff' s Good Morning 
MARMALADE, 24 oz. . . . . . 48c 

ff.it.!" .. ...-~!M-■ 

-

SHOWING 
NEX1 WEEK at Cameo Theatre 

The Constellation was built in \932 
of teak , oak and mahogany. She is 
7 Leet long. 91 feet from the tip of 
the bowsprit to the stern, 18 feet 6 
inches beam. and 10 feet 6 inches 
draught. She carries a 165 h.p. diesel 
engine for use when •her seven sails 
are idle and also a 5 K.W. diesel el-

WANTED TO RENT-Small House , 
in or near Morrisburg. Must be in 
good repair and have modern con
veniences. Reply in writing to-

1 

DON'T ISS • 
THE PUBLIC EXHIBIT OF THE 

ational Capital ·P Ian 
DEMONSTRATION BUILDING 

CTTA WA EXHIBIT ION - - - 22-27 A lJGUST 

SEE THE MODELS, MAPS AND PLANS OF PROPOSA:LS FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF OT

TAWA, HULL AND THE 900 SQUARE MILE CAPITAL DISTRICT. 

BOX NO. IO, 
Morrisburg. 

Announcement • • • • • 

Due to extensive alterations, we regret to announce that 

our store will not open August 20th as advertised. 

Opening date will he announced later at which time we will 

offer to the public a Complete Line of Men's, Ladies' and 

Children's Wear. 

SAVE AT SAVERS' 
Morrishurg, Ontario . 

12 Cubes . ......... 23c 

Lily Brand 
FLAKED TUNA, 7 oz. . . . . . 36c 

Campbell's Cream of 
CHICKEN SOUP .... 2 for 35c 

Camnhell's Clam Chowder 
SOUP . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 35c 

Campbell's Pepper Pot 
SOUP, .. _ . . . . . . . . 2 for 25c 

Moone-lo 
MARSHMALLOWS, 8 oz. . . 2Sc 

l~D. SMITH'S 
PURE APPLE JELLY 

24 oz. Jar . . . . . . . . . . ... 3Sc 

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE TILL 

MON., AUGUST 22, INCLUSIVE 
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VACUUM PACKED • ALWAYS PIIIN 

WEST OF THE 
t;UN 

A Serial Story 
by 

JOSEPH LEWII 
CHADWICK 

W9¥¥3 
... , ,o .. :,.,,-

TII• •t•o thus fnr: Vlr,:lnia Am .. 
ero.sses tht- wild fruntier countr>' by rAU 
and stu,:e to rea<'h Santa llonUa whe-re, ln 
rNmon.st to a stran,:tb ur,:t>nt messu.1e. 
shti t•xp~tH to meet htr ftance Phll Law~ 
rcuce. \\'ht-n tht" LRnruo,u NtUl'e 18 robbed 
or II mone) ho~ htln,: delh·ered t-e Sth·t 
Darron. Sn,ntn Jlonltn gambling- c-zar. and 
a •·amee pin or Vir,:lnia'8, Lt. Jim Randall 
tnk•• u1, th, Investigation, Hating Jim 
because of a 1>re,+Jous mtttlnr: but fee11ns 
a 8tran,: attrurtlon toward him, \'lrttlnla 
consents to hi~ ..scortln,: her to Phil'• 
rnnch. Thf',, find the t•late deserted but. 
returninJC to Santa Donita, ,Jim perffURdN 
Barron, with whom Phil ha& had trouble, 
to locat-t- the boy. \Vhlle, awaiting wo~ 
of Phil, .Jim learns that he wao l•ader of 
the .tn"• bnndils. Harron tnkes Vtn<inla 
to mN't Phil. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
They faced one another, over a 

distance of 10 feet, each remaining 
in the saddle. A moment of silence 
lingered long enough for Virginia's 
excitement to die. Her smile waver
eel on trembling lips. 

Phil Lawrence had no smile at 
all. Phil, who in the past had al
ways been laughing. It was u 
though, in the silence, they tried 
to find what had existed between 
them nearly two years before. 

Virginia said finally, "It's good 
to sec you, Phil." 

"It's been a long time,'' Phil said 
in the dullest of tones. 

Despair began to turn lazily in 
Virginia. This man before her 
1cemed a stranger. She looked at 
him while she grappled with sud
denly confused thoughts. He sat 
loosely on his horse, his hands idle 
on the saddle horn. He wore som
b.rero and range clothes and a cart
ridge-studded gun-belt . His face 
d.lsmayed heT; his eyes alarmed her. 

His face was gaunt, its, expres-
1ion heavy; his eyes were remote 
and tired and bitter. He took up his 
bridle reins. 

"Is that Steve Barron waiting?" 
S-he nodded and brought her horse 

about to ride beside him. Her de-
1,pair was no longer lazy but was 
•·live like a terrific pressuTe. 

She ventured, "I came because of 
7our letter, Phil." 

He gave her a sharp glance but 

Such ea sy wurk for so much 
pleasure! The whole family will 
approve of this handsome original 
eh air-set. It's practical too I 
· You'll want to keep on crochet
Ing - tihat's how fascinating Pat
tern 567 is I Charts; directions. 

Laura Wheeler's improved pit• 
tern makes needlework so simple 
with its charts, photos and concise 
directions. 

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(n coina (stamps cannot be accepted) 
,Or this pattern to Box 1, 123 Eight
eenth St., New Toronto, Ont. Print 

your NAME and ADDRESS. 

s·aid nothing. She brought the let
ter from her pocket and handed it 
to him. He frowned over it. Then, 
before her puzzled eyes, he tore the 
letter in to small pieces and scat
tered them to the dust. 

They crossed he half mile to 
where Steve Barron waited. Phil's 
looseness had vanished; he sat rig-
id and wary in the saddle, his right 
hand close to his gun-butt. 

"Your ·Mex, Luis, brought me 
your message, Barron,'' he said. 

Steve nodded. "I meant every 
word of it, Lawrence." 

"All right," Phil said, relaxing a 
little. "All right." 

They turned northeast toward 
Santa Bonita, riding in a silence 
broken only by the sounds of hoof, 
and the creaking of saddle gear. In 
the half-light of early dusk, they 
rode into · the town. They left Vir
ginia before Sarah Warden's house, 
Phil promising to return after he 
had cleaned up. 

It was dark when he came, and 
they 8Qt in the gloom of the little 
veranda. They watched Santa Bon
ita come alive, as it always did after 
nightfall when men filtered in from 
the ranches and the silver workings 
in the hills. Across the street, Lan
ya Correy came from her house and 
hurried toward the dance hall. She 
did not glance their way, but Phil's 
eyes followed her. 

The silence lasted long, Virginia'• 
voice ende-d it. 

"Phil. what is wrong?'' 
He did not look at her. "It's noth- , 

ing I can put into words," he told 
her, his oice harsh. "It's just that 
I shouldn't have come here." 

She remembered the ambitious 
and hig,h enthusiasm that had 
brought him West. He had had an 
inheritance to invest; he was going 
to make his fortune. He had been 
a boy with high hopes; now he was 
a man-and broken. 

"My letters were filled with lies," 
he said bitterly. "I wrote that I 
was doing well with the ranch I 
bought. Pride wouldn't let me con
fess failure to you. Later I wu 
too weak to admit it. But the 
Apaches ittole my horses. Rustlera 
drought decimated my herds. 
cut into my remaining stock. Then 
[ gambled in 11. wild attempt to re
coup my ,losses. I-I lost cvuy
thing." 

He paused briefly, then his voice 
ran heavily on, "I went into the 
hills and tried to find some silver 
croppings. Other men had-but I 
couldn't. I feel all burned out." 

She said, "What else, Phil? There 
i1 more. l know there is." . 

"No.'' he replied heavily. "There'■ 
nothing more." 

She rose from her chair and, 
when he stood before her, she said, 
"No matter what happened it 
doesn't change what belongs to you 
and me." 

(Continued Next Week) 

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
l. MacArthur•• 

dome.In 
G. F!ower holder 
9. Stir 

12. Empty 
18. Wonder a.nd 

fear 
H. Mythlca.l bl.c 
16. Hop stems 
H. Oae who look• 

!acta la the !a.~ 
18. Furnish foo4 
M.Abrldn 

· !l. C&rry 
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' 16. Sort 
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York State 
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· U. Emmer. 
1 63. Petlllon 

54. Pronge 
15. Meadow 
56. Ol'lental 
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17. ') evir:es tor 
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He's In The Big Time--Three-foot-11-inch Charlie Young looks 
like he could make good use of a stepladder to take the measure
ments of this beauty lineup. The girls, mos_t of whom ar~ over 
six feet in their stocking feet, are com~etrng for H~e title of 
queen of the Tall People's Clubs convention. The wmner wa■ 
a mere pee wee, Helen Lukacs, third from the left. She's only 

five-foot-11. 

L ANN-E HIRST] 
1,fawt F~ ~Jot 

The worried father of a married 
son w,ri,tes today of a new angl<! 
to the mother-in-law situation. Last 
year his son married a nice girl 

and on hia 
mother's insist
ence the young 
couple moved in 
to live with the 
older people. It 
has not worked 
out. And this 
time it is the 
lad's father who 
would help them 
escape. 

"All my marri'ed life l've been 
wife-ridden, Anne Hirst,'' he ad
mits. "l know it was weak of me, 
but I have always loved my wife 
devotedly, and I just could not 
stand up against anything she 
wanted. 

"Our only child, my son, has 
come first with her since the day 
he was born. That wasn't too bad 
for him, until now his mother con
vinced him he could save money if 
he brought his bride here. And the 
boy, I'm ashamed to say, hadn't the 
character to refuse. 

"My wife liked the girl well 
enough. But she just cah't let her 
feel at home. She continues to run 
the household as though the girl 
lets her help with the work. The 
was a mere guest in it, though she 
girl is miserable, and I, who sec it 
all so clearly, am miserable too. 

"My son's wife is not from this 
community, and she hasn't made 
friends easily. That's my wife's fault 
too for she only entertains her own 
fri:nds here and the girl has no 
a~~ociates other than . the w?men 
twice her age. My wife won t let 
the youngsters have an evening <;>ut 
alone, without talking to them hke 
adolescents. Again, my ■on stands 
for it. I am ashamed for ·him. If 
this continues, I sec little hope fm
thcir marriage. 

"Now I have the chance to rec
ommend him for a position in hi• 
own field, in a town a doz:en mil~• 
away; it is not far from where h11 
wife came from. It would be the 
answer to this unnatural situation 
here l have come to love this girl 
alm~st like a daughter, and I've 
admired her gentleness and loyalty 
to my son. 

"But have l the ri.ght to help 
them make this break? My wife 
would be furious, and I suppose 
ta:ke it ou,t on me. Yet how can I 
sit idly by?" 
• Here is one father who doea 
• not intend to allow his; son to 
• submit a,ny longer to domination. 
• He looks back through his own 

• married years, and he knows the 
• determination of a woman with 
• a will. 
• Knowing he has his father'■ 
• approval, the young ma!l will find 
• the courage, I hope, to leave hi1 
• mother's house and make a home 
• for his wife which will be truly 
• her own. A father with a con-
• science can do no less than help 
• him. 
• To "Undecided Father": Open 
• your son's eyes to his wife's un-
• happy position. (It i, not likely 
• he has sensed it.) Rouse hi1 
• courage and his pride of marrhood, 
• and assure him that the move haa 
• your approval. He will worry 
• about what his mother will say, 
• but it is his wife's situation ~hat 
• should decide him. 
• You will be left holding the 
• bag, as it were. But after all, the 
• knowledge that you have .tarted 
• him toward a happier marriage 
• will C(>llsole you. 
• Hovi- I wish more fathers were 
• a5 personally concerned about 
• their children I You are a brave 
• man, and I salute you. 

Fathers suffer sometimes for 
years in silence, but when danger 
to their children threaten&, they 
come through. Anne Hirst's yeau 
of observation can help. Write her 
at Box l, 123 Eighteenth St., New 
Toronto, Ont. 

NEW and 
USEFUL TOO 

ALUMINUM AWNINGS 
Aluminum awnings being pro

duced can be rolled up- when not in 
use and boast finger-tip adjustment 
from inside ~he room. Will not 
wear or tear, can be rolled up to 
top of the window and !~ft up alt 
yea,r round because impervious to 
winter wea~her, cite makers. Are 
available in a wide range of color■ 
which are said to be fade-proof. 
Can be adopted to all •sizes and 
styles of windows, doors and 
porches. Claimed to be completely 
waterproof and fireproof. 

• • • 
UNDERWATER SWIMMING 
"Aqua-Lung" is new apparatu1 

claimed to be greatest development 
in underwater equipment since the 
diving suit. Consists of a portable 
cylinder of compressed air strapped 
to the swimmer's back and con· 
nected by flexible rubber tubing to 
a special breathing valve. Swimmer 
breathes through a rubber mouth
piece and wears a flexible rubber 
mask over his eyes and nose, witb 
otal-shaped glass window for see
ing through. Only other apparel 
w.orn - swimming trunks and rub
ber swim fins for the feet. Com
plete freedom of movement is pos-

, sible. Supply of air is said to be 
sufficient for underwater stay of 
half an hour of more. 

• -· * 
BUILDING FINISH 

Building finish being distributed 
l'hiroughout Canada, i1 a patented 
procese which duplicate• the looka, 
solidity and weather-reabtina- quail• 
ti11 of actual b.rick, makea claim,. 
Ia made up of powdered brick b' 
ooloc and otlher ingredient,, Patent 
right, cover the tools u■ed In ita 
application, 1pecial pattern• ancl 
method■ of application which i1 
entrusted to trained crews. Matt• 
rial l!a4d to be applicable over al
most any aurface, wch as metal, 
f,rame. etc. Requires no foundation 
brkk, cinder block, cement, stucco, 

plainly PATTERN NUMBER, j 
ISSUE 34 - 19411 
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. or extensive alterations. Scratch 
and base coats are used with final 
coat being an over-a,!! brick finish 
in plastic form in which brick and 
mortar lines are cut. Claimed to 
last as long as the walls. stand, to 
be "atcrproof, firrproof, and in 
expensive. 

Hopes To Turn 
Night Into Day 

• 

Is is possible to turn nigilt into 
day anJ do away wi?li darkness? 

It may be so in a few years if 
science is given a free 'foind. Fantas
tic as it sounds, experiments are 
being made to convert the whole 
night sky into a glowing bowl of 
soft light similar to full moonlight. 
This would illuminate entire citie1 
and do away with the need for 
street lightint, It would reduce road 
and rail accidents at night, make 
flying safe, and prolong our .leisure 
hours. 

French scientist, Etienne Vassay, 
has been working on this problem 
for twenty years. At first his theor
ies merely caused amusement. To
day, as a result of information 
brought down from the upper at
mosphere by super-rockets, scien
tists are convinced that M. Vassay's 
theories hold more than mere 
amusement value. 

The whole scheme of turning 
night into day is b-ased on the 
phenomenon known as electro
lumine cence. This can be seen on 
a small scale when fluorescent light
ing is switched on. The electricity 
flowing through the tubes cause, 
the gas inside the tubes to glow and 
give off light. 

On a big scale it can be ~eei: in 
the Northern Lights, or Aurora 
Borealis. These appear in the sky 
chiefly in northern latitudes as 
either a whitish arc of light or 
quivering, rapidly-moving beams. 

Particles Of Light 

lt has been discovered that the 
average height of this band of illu
mination is about seventy mile,. 
The luminosity is thought to be 
caused by charged particles reach
ing the earth from outer 1pacc, mo■t 
probably from the sun. 

These particle, are deflected to
wards the North and South Polu 
by the earth'• magnetic field, -ae
cording to the known ray1 of mar
netism. There, as they enter the 
atmosphere, they collide with the 
atoms and molecules of the upper 
atmosphere and emit light in much 
the same way as In fluorescent 
Hghting. 

Tremendoua Cost 

It is this phenomenon that 1cion
ti1t■ are now trying to repeat arti
flcally. They are tryinr to create 
light in the night 1ky by tbrowniug 
out ray• into the upper atmosphere, 
where they will r.ollide with the 
tiny particle• known to 1warm 
there. The collision, would cause 
eountleu billions of particles to 
sfow and shed light on the earth. 

Gigantic transmitter■ would be 
111ed, somewhat like thoae u1ed for 
teleTision station,. The coat would 
be tremendous, but would be 
countered by the fact that one 
tranarrfitter would serve I huge 
area-perhaps a whole country. 

However you measure 
the C.N.E. it's the greatest 
annual exhibition ia tho world 
• • • 3 50 acres of parkland and 
buildings, average attendance 
around the 2,600,000 mark, 
more exhibits, more fun and 
excitement and music event,. 
Come and have the time of your 
life ••• see the thrilling airshow, 
the water-sports, horse-show. 
Hear the music of HM Royal 
Marines Band. 

CX>L K. R. MARSHAlL &LWOOD A. HUGHU 
PrelkJent G....,.../ Ma_, 
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DAYSCHOUL 
~LESSON 

By Rev. R. Barclay Warren 

EXALTIN-G THE WORD 
OF GOD 

Psalms 19:7-14; 119:1-8 

Golden Text: Thy word have I 
hid in mine heart, that I might not 
,in against thee. Psalm 119:11. 

The book of the law,-i.e. the firat 
five books of the Bible,-comprised 
the major portion of the Holy 
Scriptures in the days of the writer• 
of the Psalms. T}, ·y did not idolize 
these documents or use them supcs-
stitiously as a fetish, but they did 
believe them to be God's message
for the people. They did not try to
impro• e them but endeavoured tG 
live by them. "The law of the Lordi 
is perfect, converting the soul.'" 
Arter supporting this statement the
writer concludes, "Let the- words- of 
my mouth, and the meditation oE 
my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, 
0 Lord my strength and my re• 
deemer.': In the second portion, af
ter enumerating the- blessings which 
attend those who obey the word. 
he resolves, "I will keep thy 1ta
tutes." Put we must know them if 
we are to keep them. This is beauti
fully expressed in the text: "Thy 
word have I hid in mine heart, that 
I might not sin against thee." 

It is regretted that many to-day 
do not hold the scripture, in high 
esteem. Thia is due, not to the vici
ous attacks of professed infidels as 
Voltaire and Ingersol but to the 
subtle initimation. of many preach
er■ who doubt the authority of the 
Bible. Ha,-ing questioned the in• 
1piration of the 1criptures it i1 ea1y 
to place que■tion mark, after the 
Tira-in birth, the deity of Jesu1 
Chri■t, the miracles, the judgment, 
heaTen and heU andi man'• u.eed ot 
a aew birth. But the Bible hu out
Jlyed it1 critic, thrGugh many e,:ea,. 

turie1. It i1 ■till the wocld's bat 
aeller. Voltaire'• fonner residenc• 
la now a Bible hou1e. It remain• 
for the critic, to produce a better 
book. 

Let u1 come back to the Bible.• 
Here ii the authoritive road m-., 
from earth to heaTen. Let u heetl 
It carefully and prayerfully. 

A REFILL 
A variety artiat met an acquamt

ance who was an animal traintr. 
and asked him how he wu doin11, 
"I've got &. awell act now in the 
circus,'' the trainer informed him. 
ult'• a 'Friend1blp of the Lloo an4 
the Lamb' act...,. 

"Sounds good,'' admitted the 
'\'ariety artist, "but aren't thff• 
quarrels between them?" 

"Well, yea," conceded the circ11• 
man, "they do have their little quar
rels at times. But then we just b.1,.-
a new lamb." ' 

.. 
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Hot and Not-So-Bothered-Tequila, left, a 7-month-old St. Bernard puppy, is going on his 
vacation but doesn't look too happy about it. He was flying fr?m Ot.tawa_, to 1'lexico with his 
master, the Mexican ambassado1 to Canada. But when Tequila landed m Dallas, Te?'·• and 
found the thermometer at the 100-degree mark, he just ploppe1 down by tw? cakes of ice a1'.d 
refused to move. On the hand, Gussie, a t;ny terrier, found 1t hot when his plane lander\ m 
New York City from Calcutta, India. But Gu. ie was too interested in the wonderfully strange 

sights of the hig city to mind the heat. 

This time last week we were a 
family of ten-and the thermo
meter was around 90. Today our 
family is reduced to three-and the 
thermometer, this morning, at 
7 a.m., registers 50. Tonight it will 
be supper for ten again but this time 
our guests will be threshers. Yes, 
Wt have come to that again-and 
glad we are that we have anything 
to thresh. 

What I don't like about this 
threshing business today is the fact 
that it comes on a holiday-but that 
10 often lleems to be our luck. It 
ian't easy to shop on Saturday for 
1hreshing on Monday--0r possibly 
Tucaday morning. There is alway• 
the fear of forgetting something
and that would be awful with the 
1torea closed for the holiday. Then 
th.ere i1 the trouble of keeping the 
1tuff from spoiling once you have 
a-ot it. But in the ease of forgotten 
things neighbours arc worth their 
weight in gold. You can always 
bank on your neig~ours if you arc 
1hort of a loaf of bread, a packet of 
tea, or a pound of butter. (Margar
ine? Oh, not) 

Well, the foregoing was written 
ID. a few spare minutes before break
fast. After breakfast there waa 
e>ther work to do. Now here I am, 
meat ready, pies baked; apple sauce 
eooling-and it is 3.30 p.m., and no 
1ign of the threshers. That is the 
90rt of thing that always pleases 
a farmer's wife! However, we were 
told at noon it migl.t be three 
o'clock before they got here. When 
I heard that I said to myseli
HNow you just hold your horses 
... no 1ense in doing a lot of work 
for nothing or ha . ing ao many 
potatoes <;Poked you won't know 
what to do with them!" 

So the table isn't act and the 
$'0tatoea are not even acraped 10 
jf they come after this and our men 
decide to start threshing 1 am 1ure 
fOing to have one mad scramble. 
But I'll take a chance on it. 

Let'• see now-where was I? Oh 
yes, I was saying we are now down 
to three. That is after getting up at 
I .JO nearly every morning last week 
to get somebody or other off on 
the early bus. And that reminds me 
of the joke about clocks. One sister
m-law 1aid she was late down in the 
,norning because 1he never knew 
the time. Looking around she aaid 
to her daughters-"Y ou know I 

. ._ 

"fr\ 

think it would be a good idea if we 
gave Aunt Gwen an electric clock 
for a present." Very ungratefully 
I said-"For heaven'; sake don't 
bring any more clocks around here 
-we've got too many now." 

"But they don't go I" 
"Oh yes, they go .•. if I wind 

them!" 
Then I realized how crazy our 

clocks must appear to v1s1ton. 
There is the mantel clock in the 
living-room-as noiseless as a dcaf
mute. An eight-day travelling clock 
in the sitting-room-equally silent. 
An alarm clock in the big spare 
room with never a tick. Another 
clock in Bob's room that keepa 
good time but has an alarm that 
won't shut off. The only way Bob 
can stop its insistent ringing is by 
sdting it to another hour. Conse
quently if the alarm has 1,ot run 
down we hear it going off at aome 
unaccountable hour during the day. 

Then there's Big Ben stuck away 
in the sideboard cupboard because 
it refused to go for more than three 
hours at a stretch. It was the one 
we used to get us up in the morn: 
ing so we replaced it with a new 
clock. And this clock we wind every 
night; we also set the alarm, and 
we carry it from bedroom to kit
chen, and ki~hen to bedroom, day . 
in and day out. It'■ only defect i1 · 
a broken glass as it got tangled 
up in the toaster one morning. The 
other clocks we don't bother to 
wind because we all carry watches. 
Added to our list I found a strange 
clock the other day. "Now where 
did that come from?" I wondered. 
The next morning I heard it ring
ing. It belonged to daughter. 

Well, I began to think 1 should 
let my sister-in-law know our 
clocks were not white elephants-or 
dead ones either. So next day I 
made a tour of the house and wound 
all the clocks. The mantel clock 
swung its pendulum back and forth 
and wheezily proclaimed the hours; 
the travelling clock ticked away 
without any fuss; the clock in the 
spare r-0om performed gallantly; 
Bob's alarm still rang hit and miss. 
Big Ben was brought to light and 
I wound it, set the alarm, and placed 
it on the bedside table in my sister
in-law's room. where for some un
known reason, ~ did a full-time job. 

I didn't hear any more about 
needing a new clock. 

PoTAT_; Faoo: 
THI fRESHNESS Of CUT 

rt.OWERS CAN 8£ PR£5£RV£0 

LON'i-8\ &V USING HALF Of' A 

POTATO AS ,. "FROClt", You 
SIMPLV PUflCTUt\£ TIil TOP 

SHOEHORN lACK-PULLtR 
Evp_ THINK o, ua1NG nt1 

MNDLI OP AN ORDINARY SHOE
NORN AS A HANOV TOOL 'IIOR 
PA.VIN6 <:Alf THUMe TACKIP 

·-

S-ave Your Li'\~ 

According to the folks who keep 
track of such things,. the home i~ 
the most dangerous place there 1s. 
That is to say mlfre accidents occur 
in or around the home than any
where else. The fallowing is a true 
incident, as told by a well-known 
safety specialist. 

"Mary, will you get that corn 
ready for the jars?" 

"Yes, Mother. How much more 
are you going to can today?" 

"Oh, we'll do 30 or 40 mort' 
quarts. I've got to get these out 
of the pressure canner now." 

"How long does it take to lower 
t-he steam? Our home economics 
teacher said to be sure the pres-
1ure was clear down before open
ing the cooker." 

"That', tlhe big bother of these 
cookers. It takes too long to geto 
the pressure down. I wonder if 
it's really neces ary." 

"Don't take a chance, Mother." 
"Well, it's practically down now 

I'm going to open it." 
"Mobherll" 
But Mary was too late,. Her 

mother already had released the 
lid. The steam rushed out. Mother 
,tepped back to a safe distance. 
When the 1team stopped, ~he step
ped up to remove the lid. 

"1'here it can be released more 
quickly if you're careful." Th~n 
1he ,tarted to take the Hd off. 
There wa.a a loud explosion. S,he 
acreamed and put her hands over 
1'tt face. 

Mary'• mother lived, but she was 
badly burned by hot water. And 
die glau from an exploding jar 
narrowly misacd her right eye. 
No more corn was eanned that 
day. 

It's dangerous to use your own 
judgment and decide to operate 
equipment in a different way than 
that recommended. There are no 
tafe short-cuts around the right 
way to do lfuings. Such short-cuts 
don't save time-they usually take 
more time. And they often cause 
injury or death to yourself or to 
others. 

When manfacturers or experts 
give recommendations for the use 
of equipment, t,hey're talking from 
experience. ProJit from that ex
perience-don't use yourself as .l 

guinea pig in a haphazard experi
ment to find a shorter or quicker 
wav. 

Remember: Be Alert-Don't Get 
Hurt. 

Follow the Crowd 

Diplo-"Did you give your wife 
the money you won on the radio 
program?" 

Matt-"Yes, I told her to buy 
1ome decent clot,hes, and she said: 
'I'v~ worn decent clothes all my 
life; now I'm going to dress like 
other women.'" 

The Honey Bee 

The honey bee is sad and cross 
And wicked a.s a weasel 
And when &he perches on you 

bo&s 
!he leaves a little measle 

-Don Marquis 
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Most of us have eaien-and per
haps served at our tables-stuffed 
peppers and 1tuffed cabbage; the 
latter, of course, a "specialty" at 
restaurants featuring Austrian or 
Hungarian cookery. But this excel
lent method can also be applied to 
other representatives of the vege
table kingdom. 

• • 
Beets and cucumbers, large car-

1 ots and eggplant, onions and sum
mer squa h, tomatoes and white. 
turnips-al! these may be hollowed 
out, stuffed with a well-seasoned 
mixture, and served, tasty and 
colorf.ul. .. * 

The stuffings consist of four 
types f material. (1) Cooked meat, 
fi,h, poultry, nuts or cheese. (2) 
Bread crumbs, corn, cooked rice, 
macaroni or potatoes. (3) White 
sauce, gravy, milk or cream. (4) 
S asonings such as onion, garlic, 
sait. pepper, herbs. 

These may be used in almost any 
de:;ircd proportion so long as the 
mixture is moistened with enough 
sauce or gravy to prevent crumbl
ing. Except for tomatoes or mush
rocms, the vegetables are usually 
bo led until almost tender, then hol
lo\\ eel out and the pulp chopped 
an<l mixed with the filling. So now, 
howsabout a few recipes? . . .. 
STuFFED SUMMER SQUASH 

4 or five small or medium squash 
1 onion, chopped 
1 pound pork sausage meat 

11/:i tablespoons flour 
½ cup milk 

2½ cups soft bread crumbs or cube1 
Salt and pepper 
Sage or thyme 

1 t.:.blespoon butter, melted. 
Method: (1) Boil squash in water 

to cover till almost tender, ten min
utes or longer. Drain. Cut a slice 
from top of each and remove pulp. 
Chop pulp and top slice. Drain both 
shells and pulp. 

(2) Cook together onion and 
sausage over moderate fire till 
mixture begins to brown, stirring 
often. Remove sausage to bowl. 
Pour off all but two tablespoons of 
fat from frying pan. 

(3) Add flour to fat in pan and 
cook, stirring, till lightly browned. 
Add milk and cook, stirring, till 
thickened. Mix this sauce with the 
aausage, two cups of the crumbs 
(or cubes) and chopped aquash. 
Add salt, pepper and herb. 

( 4) Fill squash cases with thi1 
mixture. Tou remaining bread In 
melted butter and sprinkle over fill
ing. 

(5) Bake in moderate oven (375 
dcgress F.) till tops are brown, or 
about twenty minutes. Yield: four 
or five portions. .. • • 

PEPPERS STUFFED WITH 
CORN AND CHEESE 

C5 medium green pepper• 
1 large onion, chopped 
1 
2 
1 
1 

clove garlic, chopped 
tablespoons butter 
tablespoon flour 
cup tomato juice 

6 ears corn 
1 tablespoon salt 

¼ teaspoon pepper 
Dash cayenne or Tabasco 

2 cups grated Canadian cheese. 
Method: (1) Cut a slice from top 

of each pepper, remove seeds and 
boil till almost tender. Drain and 
stand in greased muffin cups. Chop 
meaty portions of tops. 

(2) Saute chopped pepper, onion 
and garlic in butter till tender, 
blend in flour and add tomato 

• juice. Boil, stirring, about thirty 
seconds. 

(3) Cut corn from cobs and add 
to above mixture. Add salt, pepper 
and cayenne. Boil, stirring, about 
two minutes. Add a cup and a half 
of the cheese. Stir till melted. 

,atOJ!!/! 
, \ 
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( 4) Fill pepper cases with this 
mixture. Sprinkle remaining cheese 
over tops. Bake in a moderate oven 
(375 degrees F.) till cheese has 
melted and filling is hot, about -ten 
minutes. Yield: six servings. 

• • * 

EGGPLANT STUFFED WITH 
LAMB AND NOODLES 

1 eggplant 
1 medium onion, chopped 

¼ cup mushroom,, sliced 
2 tablespoons olive oil or drip

pings 
1½ cups cooked noodles 

1 cup cooked; chopped lamb 
1 teaspoon wt 

¼ teaspoon dry mustard 
½ cup cooked or canned tomatoH 
¼ cup buttered 10ft bread crumba. 

Method: Cut eggplant in half and 
boil in salted water to cover till 
just tender. Remove center and 
chop, leaving cases about three
fourths inch thick. 

(2) Saute onion and mushrooms 
in oil or drippings till onion fa 
tender. Mix chopped eggpl,ant with 
this mixture. Add noodles, lamb, 
salt mustard and tomatoes. Fill 
cases. 

(3) Sprinkle buttered crumb• 
over tops. Place in a 1hallow pan, 
filled about an eighth-inch with 
water. Bake. in a moderate e>ven 
(350 degrees F.) · till crumbs are 
brown. 

• * * 
CABBAGE STUFFED WITH 

HAM AND RICE 
1 medium hud cabbage 
1 medium onion, chopppd 

¼ pound cooked ham, cubed or 
chopped 

J tablespoon, dripping• or other 
fat 

1 teaspoon dry mustard 
¼ teaspoon paprika 

Salt 
l! cups cooked rice 

Evapor tcd milk· er crciam 
Melted cutter. 

Method: Cut a slice from st~m 
end of cabbage ancl rcm o~• cute. 
Scoop out enough cabbage ce 1,..;;ke 
a shell. Place all trimmings in a 
large pot of boiling salted water. 
Tie cabbage firmly in shape with 
cord and add to pot. Cook, covered, 
till cabbage is almost tender. Re
move and drain head and trimmings • 
Chop trimmings. 

(2) Saute onion and ham in drip
pings till onion is tender. Add re
maining ingredients, except butter, 
using enough milk or cream to 
moisten . 

(3) Stuff cabbage shell with this 
mixture and brush entire surface 
with melted butter. 

(4) Bake in a moderate oven 
(375 degrees F.) till heated through
out, or about fifteen minutes. Yield: 
about six servings. 

The Shark 

T'he &hark has teeth set like a 
saw 

In aerried rows within his jaw. 
When one act gets the won• 

for wear, 
He 1imply J)'UShes in a span, 
Wifu all of his 1uccessive 

dentures 
He ha,s carnivorous adventures, 
-And ain.:e he cannot bear the 

aig,ht of you, 
He rolls on his back to take a 

bke of you. 
-Earne-st A. Hooton 

RE I D's HOUSEHOLD 

INSECT POWDER 
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Th• tchool offer, a five-year ceneral tralnlng in nurainJ leading to 

Regi1tration a■ a pracdllng aur■e, lncludln& qualification, 
for Pablle Health Nunm1. 
The Dqree of B.Bc.N. (Bachelor c,l Bcl1nce in Nursing) 
from the Unlvenity e>f Toronto. 

Bubetandal ftnanclal help la available through burnriea and 
11Cholanhlp1. 

Entrance Requirement1 lenior llatrlculation (aee current Calendar) 

For copiea of the School Calendar and further information 
apply to: The Secretary of the School. 

~Honey Pecan Buns 
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Recipe 
M_,... Into bowl, U e. Juke-rm 
water, 1 up. granulated BUgar; atlr 
11ntil wiar IAi dlaoolved. Sprinkle with 
1 envelope Fleischmann'• Royal Faet 
R1a1nr Dry Yea.t. Let ataDd 10 min., 
THEN atlr well. Scald ~ o. milk 
and stir In ~ o. gnmulated 11Ugar, ~ 
tap. aalt, a tl•. ehortenior; cool to 
lulunvann. Add to yeut mixture and 
adr In 1 well-beaten egg. Stir In 1 c. 
...,.,....,Uted bNNld llour; beat until 
mwoth. Work In ll~ o. once-sifted 
bnad llour. Knead until emooth and 
elutio; place ha greaaed bowl and 
l,ruah top with melted butter or ahort
enlntr. Cover and aet In warm place, 
'"8 from draught. Let rlae until 
doubled In bulk. While dough It rising, 
combine H o. brown 11Ugar (lightly 
~ down), ~ c. liquid honey, 8 
b. butter or margarine, melted; divide 
..-enJy Into U gnie.sed large muffin 
p,uu1; drop a pecan balvee Into e~ch 
pen. Punch down dough and divide 
,niiture into 2equol portiODS; form Into 
amooth balls. Roll each piece Into an 
oblong H" thick and 12" long; looaen 
dough. Brush wltla melt.eel butt.er or 
margarine. Sprinkle with • misture 0£ 
H c. brown eugar (lightly pr-,! 
down), H c. chopped pecan& Begin
ning at a 12" edge, roll up each piece 
1-)y, like a jelly roll. Cut Into 1 11 

alicee. Place, a cut-side up, In prcpared 
muffin pan.o. Greaoe tope. Cover and 
let rise until doubled In bulk. Bake In • 
moderately hot oven, 876', about 20 
m!nutM. Turn out of pane Immediate
ly and ■erve hot, or reheated. 

I get grand results from this 
New fi1st-Acting Q_ry ~ 

Yes, new Pleischmann'a Royal 
Fast Risina Dry Y eatt fiu all 
ucipes. 1 package equals 1 cake 
of freab yealt in any recipe-and 
h's J,,st-••ling, Juat like freah 
yeast But it 1tay1 £ull-atrength 
for week• In yo11r &11Pbo•rd. q yo11 
la/ta,,, ho,,,,, get a month'• sup. 
ply from your arocer; 

fl' 

Needs NO Refrigeration I 

JI Arthur Pointer 



ATTENTION FARMERS 
AND 

THRESHER MEN 

DON'T LlT THE GRAIN CROP-S OIL 

We have for immediate delivery a limited supply of aew 
Goodison and Oliver Threshing Machines in sizes of 28 x 
46 and 22 x 36 

Also some used threshing mills of various size. 

ROY MOTORS LIMITED 
MACHINERY DEf> ARTMENT 

8 Sixth St., East Cornwall, Ontario 
Tel. 3620 

J. D. DAIN & (:0. 

. PHONES: Office 39; Residence 118 

WE DELIVER 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR CO(J{SIRJTT AND FROST & 

WOOD MACHINERY. PHONE 66 FOR PARTS. 

PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR COAL AS WE ARE 

STOLKING UP. THE MINF.S GO ON HOLIDAYS JUNE 2~ 

AND MAY BE OUT FOR SIX WEEKS. OUR PRICF.S: 

NUT, $21.00; STOVE $21.00 

CERTIFIED SEED POTATOF.S, per cwt •.. •..•. . $2.ZS 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW! 

IMPERIAL ESSO PRODUCTS 

THE ESSO OIL BURNER, equipped with the Exclusive 

Economy Swing Clutch. Ask for a survey. Oil Contracts 

Supplied>---ALSQ,__ __ 

THE NEW ESSOT ANE GAS RANGF.S, installed and ser

viced by Imperial Oil Ltd. 

COLEMAN SPACE HEATERS. 

W. D. 8ogart 

AGENT TEL. 35, IROQUOIS 

_, 

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 

AUTO ACCES~ORIES 
WATER PUMPS AND flJEL PUMPS IN STOCK. SUN 

SHIELDS INSTALLED. 

TRY OUR SERVICE 

K.G.LOUGH 
SHELL SERVICE STATION PHONE 321 

Morrisburg, Ontario 

I 

IN PERSON-

A·GB MONR-OE 
HIS ORCHtSTRAAND VOCALISTS 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29th -

CORNWALL ARENA 
CORNWALL, 0 TARIQ 

t< ................... ,...... · .. ~+( .. • .. ~..►.• .. • .. x .. · .. •-•-•...a'<••).;• .. • .. • .. •-·-~~ .. • .. • .. • .. •-:..:• .. • .. •··• .. • .. • .. • .. ~..:-· .. ~ J PTC.A D il L\' ............. . 

l., .. ,.,.;❖l-~~~-!,~~,.,.!~~~~~~!!-,~-
THURS., FRI., SAT .. AUGUST 18-19-20-

THE MADONNA'S SECRET:-A murder mystery. Starring Gail Patrick, 
Ann Rutherford, Francis Lederer and Edward Ashley .......... ALSO ... ... .. 

PRINCE OF THE PLAINS:-There's a new thrill in the West as Monte 
Hale rides again, fighting a reckless battle against the sworn enemies ot 
law and order. 

MO ., TUE ., WED., AUGUST 22-23-24-
SO EVIL, MY LOVE:-The screen's newest, greatest dramatic team. A3 

exciting as the adventure they share. It's a story more startling than your _ ,_,. _ _ _ -~--~.;_:~~~~~~ .. ~---~~••-=-'•;• wildest dreams. Starring Ann Todd, Geraldine Fitzgerald, Ray Milland 
~~•~~-~~► - ~ · ~ ... ~~ and Leo G. Carroll. ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. 

·c · MEO f H.EATRf 
DA!NCING 9 P. M. TO I A. ·M. 

UCB EVl<:NlNG AT '1.15 AND 9.00 O't."'LOCK 
MATINEES ON S:\TURDAY AT 2,30 p.m. 

Next Week's 

Programme 

Cameo 

Highlights 
-----------· -----·---· - ·---

This Fri.-Sat-

Come Early in order to see this 
Complete Double-Header 

-------

THUR ., FRI., SAT., AUGUST 25-26---27-
VACATION DAYS:-Join these Jitterbuckaroos as they take over the 

West in this musical swing-fes.t. Starring June Preisser, Freddie· Stewart 
and Frankie Darro ........ ............ ALSO ................. . 

TRAILING DANOER :-A Wes tern P icture loaded with action and 
th.rills. Stan-in g Johnny Mack Brown and Raymond Hatton. 

--· ---· ·--·-----------------

COMING SOON:- "NO MINOR V1CES" and "TAP ROOTS". 

\- ~ 
I 

1 6-FT. Nearly New M-H GRAliN BINDER. 
-I 5-FT. USED M-H. GRAIN BINDER. 
3 6-FT. NEW Mc.-Dg. GRAIN BINDERS. 
2 I½ h.p. NEW BOLENS GARDEN TRACTORS. 
I CUB NEW I. ff. C. TRACTOR • 
1 NEW 22 x 38 Mc.-Dg. THRESHER. 
1 ELECTRIC CANNING MACHINE. 
I HAND CAJNNING MACHINE. I -·-~----·· ·----
I 7-YEAR OLD BLACK MARE, I 500 iLBS. 

Mon.-Tues.-wed-

COMING 

1
JOE PALOOKA lN 

·THE KNCCKOUT KISS IN THE DARK 

AND 

JIGGS AND MAGGIE \ 
AND 

IN SOCIETY I "THE YONGER BROTHERS" 

A Hilarious Double Feature 

-IT IS COOLER IN THE CAMEO NOW 
'Y' 

NOTICE TO MATILDA RESIDENTS 
Due to the d~sastrous fires which have recently occurred and 
the extremely dry conditions existing, the Council of the Town
ship of Matilda respectively as~s all citizens to be extra 
careful as regards Fire Flazards. 
When attending any outside gatherings be sure that cigarette 
stubs, etc., are thoroughly out when thrown on the ground. 

A little extr~ care can prevent a bad fire, and the Council asks 

the Co-operation of Everyone. 

ANCIL LOCKE, Clerk of Matilda T ownsbip. 

\ SUPREME Triple,Sauc:epans 

Cook three vegetables on one burner. Save Fuel.-
PER SET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . $3.95 

WEARE VER IO" ALUMINUM FRY PAN 

t/l 

J. 

Ross H. BE,CKSTEAD 
WILLIAMSBURG. ONT ARIO 

WALL -PAPER 
SALE 

WE HAVE A 'LARGE STOCK OF 

SUNWORTBY Wallpaper 
ON HAND. THIS STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1950 PATTERNS 

THEREFORE WE OFFER ALL OF THF.SE FINE 

~ -IPAP£RS AT A DISCOUNT OF 25 PERCENT 

! OFF THE BOOK PRICE. TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS SPE~IAL OFFER. DO THE ODD ROOM 

NOW, OR BUY NOW FOR FUTURE USE AND 

SAVE THOS.E PRECIOUS DOLLARS! 

R. H. Bradfield & Co. 
IIARDWAR.: PHONE 10 

AGENTS FOR FRIGIDAIRE ,i-
t •••.-.•~•••~••"a~~<--C4r>♦<*' •:-:--x~ ...... -..:~~•00000000010010,, .. 

i l~-:-:--:-: .. :-:-:-:+:•,·•❖•X .. :•❖•:-:•❖•:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-·°'-!-:-:•❖❖❖v-~ 
:t. 

We have secured tbe services of a first-class Plumbing and } 
·:-

:~ Heating Expert, and are prepared to do alt kinds of work J 
t in these lines. i 
f We have on band, ready for immediate installation, Built- :f t in and Leg Batlrs, Toilets, Laundry Tubs, Range Boi!ers, ·1? 

f etc.; Also a FULL LINE OF PIPE FITTINGS. : ; -. ~:~~:. i BERNARD COLIGAN I 
: A Bargain at . . . . . . . . • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · $1.95 I -----
[ N. McGILLIS .HARD'/ A·R E ; i PHONE z42J MORR1ssuRc, oNT. 
f PHC~E ~O. 17 MORRISBURG. ONT. I g . 
• t--;• • • .. ~• • • • • • ~· • • .. • .. rr>•!ff• .. : .. )41:...: .. x .. !.,.x~~►>+~ 1 
•,,,, ·~ ~)· 00 0 00 •••••• ,., ••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••• ~ ·----~ • ...,............. .-.,.. • . • • • . .. 

.... . 
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E. STEWART THOM 
Fire, Automobile, Life, Liability, 

Accident & Sickness, Hospi
talization, Plate Glass 

INSURANCE 

REA!L ESTATE 
TELEPHONES: 

Office, 87; Residence 11 W 

Morrisburg, Ontario 

ARTHUR FLYNN 
on.lUtiS'I'E.R, .b,~ 

MORRISBURG 01'"'TARIO 

Whea yoa aeed biab quit, 
job printing, call 33. Oar price, 
trill please yoa. 

.. TI-IE SERVICE OF SIGHT' 
J. MILES WHITTAKER 

Optomeklat 
'\IORRISBURG -:- ONTARIC. 

Speeiallst in Correctlog 

DEFECTIVE VI ION AND 
EYESTRAIN 
Ottlce Roura 

ii tc 12 noon: 1.30 to 5.00 p.v.i. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1~ noon. 
Evenings by Appointment 

Telepb9nea: 
Office 18-W Reaidence 11. 
BA VE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 

AND SA VE YOUR YISlON 

ltAYMONDH.ARMSTRONG 
Barrister. Solicit.or, ?,rotary, Etc, 

Otflce Phone 24 ResldCDClt! Z'7t 
MORRISBllllG ONTARIO 

POR PROMPT, & COURTEOlE 
TAXI SERVICE, CALL 

Veteran's· Taxi 
TELEPHONE 61 

ANY CALL IN TOWN, 25c 
24-Hoar Service 

Parker's Dyers 
& Cleaners 
CALL !EVERY MONDAY 
DELIVERY SATURDAY .. 

Our Corresponden · s. ... 

WINCHESTER TEAM COPS 
DUN-DAS LOOP TITLE 

Williamsburg News 
Winchester captured the champion

ship of the Dundas County Softball 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Thompson and Miss Norma Presley of Morrisburg League at In.kerman on Wednesday 

Tourists back from England report 
that London taxi drivers are - very 
cow-teous. One London driver drew 
up when he saw a pedestrian directly 
in the taxi's right of way. The driver 
leaned over very politely and in
quired: "I say, sir. May I ask what 
are your plans?" · 

Mr. R. c. Loucks left on Thursday 
for Markdale to attend the wedding 
of his friend, Bruce Graham. He 
was accompanied by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R . R- Loucks. Following 
the wedding they will spend a few 
days vacationiing along Georgian Bay 
and through the Algonquin Park dis
tricts. 

J~rry of Cardinal spent last week I visited her sister, MJ.·s. Charlie Mc-/ night when they trounced the home 
with the latter'~ parents, Mr. and Nairn and Mr. McNairn and family. team 13- 6 in the final game of their 
Mrs. Frank Jarvis Sr. M. N ·b t Go • 11 S . n · I best of five series. The Winches ter Tourist: !'Why do you call this 

M nd M Arth W t f rs. 01 er w::;e , on1a, 1- . . . . . . ·11 f 1 
r. a rs. ur eagan o anne, Jane and baby George of Mille nme had b1g mmngs m the fu-st and vi age the City o F owers"? 

Nudell Bush and Mr .and Mrs. Jas. R ch t th k d 'ti h third to lead all the way Native: "Because every summer it . o es spen e wee en w1 1 er · 
Weagant of Sacramento, Calif. were th M G l d N . 11 is full of blooming idiots." 
callers of Mrs. Mary Lane and Mr. mo er, • rs. er ru e e1 . Some sparkling fielding by Dalt 
and Mrs. Walter Cheley on Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mclnlo h. Kenny and Norm Utman of Winches-
eveJ11i.ng. Winston and Claude of Cornwall, ter, including two double plays, aided 

were recent guests with Mrs. Hester ' the winners cause no little. A number from here attended the 
Social at Gallingertown last Thurs- Gallinger and family, also Mr. and The teams: 
day evening, sponsored by the United Mrs. Hubert Gallinger and Gary. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitteker of 
Dunbar and the latter's mother, MJ.·s. 
Annie Bouck of Sask. were guests 
on Friday in town with the latter's 
brother and sister in law, Mr. and 
Mrs. John O'Sb,aughnessy. 

On Monday of this week, Mrs. 
Bouck left for her home in Saskat
chewan, after spending the past cou
ple of months visiting with relatives 
and friends here and elsewhere. She 
was accompanied to Ottawa by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Whitteker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McIntosh of 
Kitchener, Ont., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter McIntosh of Winchester Spgs. 
were guests on Friday here with the 
for,mer's sister and orother in law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant M. Casselman. 

Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Walter Casselman were 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kidd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Burto'n and Miss Grace 
Ainslie, all of Montreal, and Mrs. 
Josephine Beckstead of Pittsburg, u. 
S. A., Mrs. Joe Briisbois, of Mimico, 
Mr. Casselman's sisters. 

Miss Aileen Barkley of town, while 
visiting her aunt in Montreal was 
the lucky winner of a Spartan radio 
at the Belmont Park picnic. 

Church ladies of Gallingertown. 
Dr. and Mrs. McEwen and children 

of Cornwall and Rev. A . T . D. Floyd 
of Vankleek Hill were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wells and f~m
ily and Miss Fetterly. 

Mr. and MJ.·s. Oscar Gow, Mr. anc: 
Mrs. Jack White of Ottawa, and j,'.lr. 
and Mrs. Moalcolm Edwar~ motN":l 
to Huntingdon, Que., on Tuesday and 
spent the day. 

A big gale blew in here last Wed
nesd,ay afternoon from the north
west and blew down some trees. It 
was accompanied by some electricity 
then a good shower came along which 
lasted for some time. The trees that 
blew down on highway no. 2 caused 
a delay in traffic for some time, but 
finally they were cleared away for 
the cars and transports to speed on 
their way once I!lore. 

CEDAR GROVE 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dafoe and iam
ly were recent guests of Ml·. and 

Mrs. Clare.ruMce Dafoe, Massena. 
Miss Kathleen Plumadore o! Sheek 

Island, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Garnet Dennison. 

Mrs. Fred Jarvis visited Mr. and 
MJ.·s. Murphy Windfall Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Donovan anu 
family of Oshawa are spending a few 
days here with Mrs. Donovan's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McIntosh, The. Barkley picnic . w.as held at 
and Mr. and Mrs. Strader McIntosh. Aultsville park. Mr. and MJ.·s. Ch:s-

Miss Helen Johnston of Alex;andria . ley Swerdfeger, Mr. and MJ.·s. Ke1th 
is on holiday here with her parents, D_afoe, Mr. ~d Mrs. Garnet Den
Mr. ani Mrs. w. J. Johnston and nison and family, Mr. and Mrs. El
Ethel. burn Crites and family attended from 
· Mrs. Albina Casselman of Orleans, his community. 
Mr. Hector Casselman of Ottawa, Eric and Owen Dafoe, who spent 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Casselman and son Last week in Massena, returned home 
Paul of Aylmer, P. Que., were guests on Sunday. 
on Sunday at the home of Mr. and ~r. and Mrs. Wil~s Shaver,_ who 
Mrs. A. Walter Casselman. en1oyed a motor trip to Mamtoba, 

Mrs. Leonard Sayers (nee Edna returned home Saturday. 
McIntosh) and children, Wendy and Mr. and Mrs. ~ymond Dalo~ left 
baby Leonard, after spending the W:edp.esda~ morning for a trip to 
past four months here with h{!r par- Niagara Falls. 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. McIntosh . ------
left on Thursday of last week, go1n1; GALIJNGERTOWN 
via Montreal to New York, for Rio 

Eie Janiero , South America, where I A number from here attended the 
she_ ~ill join her husband, who has a ec ~Jtion on Fri.day eveni,ng at the 
p-0s1bon there. . . . Fraternity Hall, Aultsville in honor 

Guests with Miss Millme Pharaoh, 1 of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith. nee 
R. N., of M~ntreal at _her home here Miss Shirley Henophy of Nudell 
where she is on holiday were Mr. B h 
Roy Pharaoh of Ottawa, Miss Mabel ~r~. Russell Campbell and Doug
Chapman of Montreal, Mr: and Mrs. las of Prescott spent a few days last 
Harry _HolliSter of Detroit, Mich., I week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
and Miss Joan :Pharaoh, of Ottawa. ·Fred C. Gallinger. 

Mrs . M'argaret Ro?b was a. tea I Master Sandy Newmann of Ottawa 
guest QilJ Sunday With the Misses . di h" h 1·d ·th h. ·tt k . ,,s spen Illg IS O I ays wi IS 
Meda and Sarah~- Whi e er. ,grandpar~nts, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Mrs. E. A. Devitt of Ottawa was a Alexander at Pleasant Valley 
guest in town on Tuesday with her ! Ronald Shaver, of Second Conces
pa,-ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edmund H. ,sion spent his holidays with his aunt 
Thompson. d l M d M · 

Miss Helen Johnston of Alexandria ·t~r~nc e, r. an rs. Charlie Mc-

Register now for courses 
leading to Secretarial, Bualn
Adminlstrat1on and Accounting 
positions. 

Hl.gb. school and college crad
uates can quickly supplement 
their academic educatton with 
professional traininlf leadinc to 
business positions. 

All practical business sub
jects. Rapid, individual advance
ment encouraged. 

Write, phone or call for fret 
bulletin explaining opportull• 
1tles open to graduates, free 
Employment Service, lenrth o1 
courses, tuition rates. No oblj• 
ptton. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
, . Cornwall • Ontario •• 

BACK AGAIN 

Winchester: L. Kenny. p and If; 
Morgan c; utamn 3 b; Beggs 2b; 
Plantz ss; D. Kenny lb; Morgan rf; 
Stewart cf; McIntosh lf and p. 

Inkerman: Work.man p: Marshall c; 
Crowder lf; Hutt 2b; R. Timmins ss; 
Hurley 3b; Armstrong lf; Mareel ct; 
W. T-imll)ins rf. 

Go By Train to the -.J 

OTTAWA 
EXHIBITION 

Aug. 22 to 27 

Low Rail Fares 

$4.80 -$5.55 
• Coach Sleeping and 

Parlour Cars• 

*Parlour Car or Berth Fare Extra. 

Good going Soturday, Aug. 20 to 

Saturday, Aug. 27 inclusive. 

Return Limit-Aug, 29 

Full information from any agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAi: 

TH NEW e The new low-price 
Marathon is an extra
value tire with every 
feature you would 
expect in a guaranteed 
Goodyear . . . includ
ing the famous center
traction non-skid dia
mond tread. It's a tire 
built to give you out
standing mileage. As 
its name implies it runs 
. . . and Runs . . . and 
RUNS. 

LOW-PRICE 
MONEY· SAVING 

MARATHON 
e6"'1£ ~ sf,£, th£. GOOD,VEAR 

leader in the MARATHON low-price field-

K. G. LOUGH and Miss Ethel Johnston of town vis- I · . . 
ited f r a few da s at Peterboro with M_r. and Mr~. Melvin McMillan and 
M ~ lch th" ~~r er Miss Marg- ,family o~ Wmchester were recent MAIN & LOCK STS. PHONE: 321 

only $14.75 
including sales 

and c.:cisc taJ;cs. 

George Barkley 
rs. e ' · ~ v m . . guests with Mr. and Mrs Kenneth , SHELL PRODUCTS-BATTERIES-ACCESSORIES ~:t~t::~~~rd 

of Wilhamsburg, Gallinger. . I ______ T_R_U_C;.;K .. E;.;R .. S;.;.!..;T;.;;H .. E;.;.R.;.;E;;_;,;IS;...;A;:..:_L~O~W~~P~R~l.:.C_:.E_.;._M~.:;;:A_:.:.;_R~A~T~H~O=:_N=:_~T~R~U=:_.::C_~K_..;_T~l~R~E~.!.T_O=:_;.::O_~_•~~~~~~~~':.a:.;:s _ _. __ 
Mrs. Ralph Casselman of the Post -:;--------------------------------==== 

Agent 
Office staff is on holiday this week. 

AULTSVILLE 
PHONE 301 

Mrs. Mary Lane had an agreeable 
¢++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!++!+1 surprise last Friday when all her fam 

EX-SERVICEMAN'S 

24-HOUR 

TAXI SERVICE 
PHONE 181 rer Prompt and Coorter.1ua Sentee 

ffSKY PASSENGER INSUJlED 
SPECIAL RATES ON 

l'ullerala, Weddlnp, and 
out of town TrlJa 

I CAKS-NO WAITING 
DRIVERS: 

Broce Cuaelman 
Anbar Casselman 

ily came home to wish her many hap 
py returns of her birthday. Little 
Lyle Anderson came in singing "Hap 
py Birthday to You. Grandma". A 
very sumptuous suppe1· was Eern~d 
at 6 o'dock, which had been pre
pared and brought along by the 
f,amily. 

Mrs. Richard Warner and Ronnie 
of Seeley's Bay, Mrs. Lawrence Ma
jor of Prescott and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mond Ravary and daughter Diane or 
Summerstown were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Jarvis Jr. , and fam-

1 

ily on Sunday. 
Mrs. Gertrude Weagant has mov

ed from Nelson St.. to Front Stre<>t 
I and has takell! up residence in an 
I apartment at the home of Mr. ,T'l.mes 

_______________ 

1 

Young. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Ar thur Bertrim of 
; Brockville spent a few days last 
1 week with Mrs. Be1,trim's parents . 

Elmer J k I Mr. and Mrs. F rank Jarvis Sr. annac ,Friends of Mr. Reuben LaBarre 
will be sorry to hear he is a patient '. Day or Night 

Taxi Service 
MORRISBURG, ONTARI( 

Phone St. Lawrence Hall. or 
Residtace 611--15 

VILLIAMSBURG PHOTO STUDIO 
RE-OPENED 

Bring Your Films to us for 
QUICK SERVICE 

in Kingston General Hospital. 
Mrs. Russell Campbell and small 

son Douglas of Prescott spent las: 
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Cheley. 

Mr. J ames Gow and children of 
California were recent gue$ts of hi~ 
brother, Duane Gow and Mrs. Gow. 

Mrs. Jarvis of Morrisburg spent 
laot week with Mr. and Mrs. Hect.or 
Murdock. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Melby and 
little son Freddie of Quebec, have 
returned home .after spenaing the 
past few weeks with her mother. Mr, . 
Cha r les Rombough and Mr. Rom
bough. 

.T~m~ O'S'1aughnessy spe:nt 
~a;t Friday in Wales with her s,s ter 

i :. - , : ..:_ ~:.-~ : ,: ~. 5 ~~: :i.·:.J. :\i:Ir. ~I ,;-~aa. 

.. 

Gooo· CITIZENSHIP 
Mallo/~ 

·a ~ int-d1 ,.7.~ ~ i 
~ 

' 
-

DON'T HINDER FIRST-AID TO THE INJURED 
The most important rule iu the event 
of an accident is to keep cool and act 
quickly. If you're not trained in first-aid 
send for a doctor, a nurse, a policeman or 
someone who is. And do so quickly. Don't 

let bystanders press in. A crowd gets in 
the way and cuts off needed air. In this way 
we give the greatest practical help. Sound 
thinking in any emergen y is added proof 
of your "Good Citizenship". 

Yon ran help this pu.blic erl'ice effort. 1Uake a note of some of the 
little things which, in your opinion., con.tribute to Cood Citizenship. 

Spons~red by 

BRA ING'S 
Capital Brewery Limited, Ottawa' 

Tliis series of advertisemerilS is planned to help make your commuriit,r the best place to live in.. 

~-,, :' 
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LIFE IN THE OLD BOY YET-As he neared the all-time record 
tor number o:t games played by a shortstop, veteran infielder Luke 
Appling o:t the Chicago White Sox posed amiably for a photographer 
to prove that the old rockin' chair hasn't got him yet. Luke wa1 
H•mning :tor the record o:t 2163 games set by Rabbit Maranville. 

---

Bobby Locke, after winning 1lhe 
British Open Golf Cihampionship 
1ast mo11 th. decided to take part in 
1ome exhibition games over there. 
At the same time he expressed the 
hope that suoh affairs wouldn't 
keep him in England too long. 

• • •• 
"There's a lot of sugar over in 

the United States," the rarher cock
sure Socith African is · reported to 
have said, "and I certainly hope to 
get back there by Fall." 

* .. * 

But right now it looks as though 
Eobby could take a sfow fa-eight in
stead of a fast plane across hl!e 
Atlantic, and atill not do his bank
roll any too much harm. Alleging 
that Locke had been guilty of with
drawing from "numerous" event, 
in the United States after commit
ting himself to participate, Bobby 
.,,..as ruled ineligible for &ny future 
tournament sponsored by the Na
tional Professional Golfers Associa
tion. And that means practically 
every United State, tournament 
worth Locke spending time over. 

• • • 
Now it is no intention of ours to 

eet out the cryi.ng~towela over Mr . 
Locke's plig,ht. We gave up at,tend
ing golf tourneys as soon as we saw 
them developing into one of the 
most over-publicized rackets in 
aport, and that's quite- aome yean 
ago. And we undersw.-nd, from 
toose who have been more or les.s 
closely associated with him, that 
M,r. Locke is-well, somewhat halrd 
to take. "Bobby Locke's all right," 
was the way one golfer of our ac
quaintance expres,sed it, "lf you 
IIA1PPen to like Bobby Locke." 

• • • 
Still, t-o give everybody hi, due, 

we don't think that t'hc National 
Professional Golfen Association of 
the Un1tcd State• comes out of the 
.Sair with flying colon exactly. In 
fact, to us the whole thing ha1 a 
.. ther amelly aitmosp·hcre. The nub 
of 11he matt« lies in the atatement 
thait, 1ince he first started paying 
..,;.its to. "God's country" ha.ck in 
1947, Bobby Locke baa packed 
away "s,ugar" to the amount of 
$50,712. 

• • • 
If that figure had been five 

sran<l, instead of fifty, doo y 
Imagine that those great aportsmen, 
·the American pros, would have 
been &o ready and anxioua to bar 
l,l.s further entries? If you do-well, 
ao right _up to tlhe head of the clan 
aa one of the world's great be
Jlevers. 

• • • 
Just what tlhe harne&.S·horse 

pme has dcvelope<l into during 
recent years i, seen in some facts 
and figures regarding the recent 
meet at Westbury, N.Y. In which 
GRATTAN McKLYO 1tepped 
two miles in the record~breaking 
thne of 4.16 and 4/Sths-whioh i• 
110me stepping, at that. And wh-en 
,ou read those facts and figure&, 
you won't wonder why Canadfan 
'l'h,oroughbred racing men shudder 
.very time somebody mentions 
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opening a big-time harness track
with nig,ht racing-on this side of 
the Border. 

• • • 
The crowd that watched GRAT

TAN McKL YO pace his two mDea 
numbered 29,619 - and they wag
ered, during that one evening over 
a miHion dollars - $1,076,601 to be 
exact. That ia a lot of people, and a 
heap of money, and you can bet all 
the tea in Ohinoa, plus all the coffee 
in Bra-zil, that a lot of Canadian 
aports promoten a-re studying them 
long, longingly, and with intent to 
act. * • • 

They have mutuels instead of 
book,. on these modern American 
tracks, of course; and the winner
highly favored by the crowd-paid 
bis backer, $6.80; $5.10; and $3.60 
across the board. (With the books, 
we Imagine he'a have been about 
2 to S, out, Qut). The s-¢<;ond horse, 
$19.90 and $10.1 0; while ROYAt. 
MAN, finishing in the third slot, 
paid $3.20 for show, coupled with 
two others as a,r1 entry. 

* • * 

Canadian horses didn't do 10 

well. DR. STRATTON - which 
went to the post favorite in the 
same event a year ago - did a lot 
of pacing in the first mile but ap
parently ran out of gas after hl!at. 
With his veteran o,wner, "Lindy" 
Fl"tlscr of Forest, Ont., in the 
driver's seat, DR. ST ANTON 
stopped to a walk and eventually 
wound up fijtcenth. 

• • • 
Only one other Canadian &ide

wheel« faced the starter. '!'hat waa 
STEWART DIRECT from Hugh 
Stewart's Peterborough, Ontario 
ata•bles. He gave a most creditable 
performance, finishing fifth-which, 
in a bulky field of ~at kind, isn't 
doing o badly aftec all. 

• • * 
Fwially, lest some of you might 

think t!hat big-time harness racing 
oalle for a mile or better track, we 
mlg,ht ny that Roosevelt Raceway 
le only a half-mile affair. That is to 
aay, the horsu in the Nassau two
mile pace had to travel four-time1-
11l'Ound the racing strip, which 
makes GRATTAN McKLYO'S 
performance more noteworthy. 

SALESM,AN 

"Excuse me, air," said a ahabby 
caller at a City office, "are you 1at• 

• i1fied with the amount of your pres
eat life insurance?" 

"Yea," replied the manager ahortly. 
"Could I Interest you In a morocco

bound edition of the works of 
Thackeray?" 

"You could not.': 
"Would you invest In a good 

Hcond-hand cornet if you could get 
k cheap?'.' 

"Nol" 
"Just aol Would an offer to 1up

pl7 you with tint-class Imported 
liavana cigars at ten dollars a 
hundred appeal to you?" 

"Not a bltl" 
"That being the ease," said the 

caller, "would you ht wllling to 
buy a tin of shoe polish, Juat to get 
rid Qf me?" 

l•Great Scot I Yes.'' 
"Thanks I Good day I" 

DIPLOMAT 

Housewife: "Why should a big 
strong man like you be out beg
ging?" 

Hobo: "Well, lady, it's the only 
profession I know in which a gentle
man can address a beautiful woman 
like you without an introduction!" 

WIIATGOES ON 
INTHE 

WORLD 
JNormanBlaw 

PALESTINE 
Some fourteen months ago Count 

Folke Bernadotte of Sweden said 
that the chances of restoring peace 
between the Arabs wd the Israeli, 
were about 100 to 1. In the interim 
ten administ•ratora and soldien In 
the eervice of the United Nation, 
died vi.olen,tly in the attempt. 

But the "long shot" seen!, to 
have come off. Just recently Berna
dotte'& su -ssor-Acting Mcriator 
Ra:1pch J. Bunohe-was able to re
f.Ort to the Secudiy Council that 
'The mission of the Mediator has 

been fufilled.'' 
This was Bunche's final Palestine 

report. With armistices arranged 
between the Arab States and Israel 
covering the entire fighting fcon,t, 
he aaid that the job of negotiating 
a de.finite peace settlement should 
be left to the three-power-(France. 
Turkey, the United States)-Con• 
ciliation Commission at Lausanne 
Jn Switzerland. 

The commission's talk with Jews 
and Arabs had bogged down last 
June over the question of returning 
to Israel tthe six or seven hundred 
thousand Arab refugees put to 
flight by the war. But under prod
ding by the United States, Israeli 
negotiators recently returned to 
La,usanne prepared to make a 
definite offer aimed at breaking the 
jam - the acceptance of some one 
hundred thousand of t'he refugees 
i.1 return for the Arab States' ac
Ctptancc of a final and definite 
peace treaty. 

GERMANY 

As chaplains read out the namea 
of 39 British a,nd 31 American flien 
who had lost ~heir lives in the great 
.Allied airlift to B'1"1in, the strains 
of "The Last Post" and "Taps" 
floated acrnss the airfield at Fau
berg. in the British zone of Ger
many. This Allied memorial service 
marked the beginning of the end 
of the unique operation. 

Since the end of the Russian 
blockade last May stockpiles of 
food, gasoline and coal in the Ger
man capital have grown to nearly 
one million tons, and a.re becomin,i 
too large to ha.ndle. So the 30,000 
British and Americans who Wei"e 
operating more than 300 airlift 
planes are being gradually rede
ployed. By the end of October leas 
than half the original number of 
transport planes will remain in 
Ge-rmany. 

Just for the record: ainct June 
26 1948 those flires carried some 
~,~20,000 tons of supplies on nearly 
275,000 flight·s totalling over a hun
dred million flying miles. One one 
day alone - last April 16 - they 
flew in 13,000 tons. 

But there's always a drawback, it 
1eems. In Berlin, the d-ischarge of 
t'housand,s of freight handlers will 
add to an already serious unemploy
ment problem. And those Berliners 
who remain deep in the Russian 
sone of the city are likely to miss 
the familiar, reassuring sound of 
tho~e friendly airplane engines 
110unding from a,bove. 

GREAT BRITAIN 
Were the 'good old days' really 

10 good, after all? wa,s the question 
broU"g,ht to many British mind& 
"·hen Prime Minister Clement Att
lee raked over some between-wart. 
history in an electioneering epcech 
toward tlhe end of July. In it Attlee 
flung a,t the Conservatives Winston 
ChurchnI'1 recent bl,ast at the "dis
utrous rule" of the Labor Party . 

"How disgraceful it i, to try 
and make people believe all our 
difficulties are due to Socialist mis
management." Then he quoted the 
Conservative Party Chairman, Lord 
Woolton, as having admitted that, 
before t'he war, "not less than 25 
per cent were suffering from mal
nutrition-or improper feeding," 
and that between 1922 and 1939 
Brltai,n had an average of 1,700,000 
unemployed. 

"As for Mr. Churchill, I have 
never been slow to ackn~wledgc his 
war service, but during the past 
four years he has had a bad relapse 
lr,to irresponsibility and party 
apite," quoth Mr. Attlee. 

JAPAN 
General Douglas McArthur has 

oi-dered the Army to return local 
Government to Japa.nese control by 
the end of the year. At first tlhe 
Japanese welcomed the news, but 
now tlhey're beginning to realize 
that the new autonomy will bring 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
&6E:NTB WA1'1TED 

OILS, GREASES, TIRES 
lnaectlclde■, IClectrlo Fence Controller■, BonH 
and Barn Paint. Root Co&ttns■. etc. Dealen 
are wanted. Write Warco Orea.a• I, Oil 
Limited, Toronte 

THIil ONm CHANCm of your lUetlmel Four
do.;v week. 86 o/, commle■lon. You can retire 

on rei>eat bustneaa. Income Tai Service•. 
1711 Avenue Rd., Toronto. Redfern 1141. 

DADY OHIOKB 

FREE RANGE pullet■ 10 weeks to l&YIDJr, 
pure breeds and cros• breeds. Also day old 

chick• available the year round. Free oata
loaue. Tweddle Chick Hatc.herle■ Limited, 
Fergus, Ontario. 
PULLETS all ages to laying. Pure breed■ 

and cross breeds. Free catalogue. Top 
Notch Chicle Bales, Guelph, Ontario. 
PULLETS wanted all ages and breed■, pure 

breeds and hybrldo. Apply Box No. 11, 121 
Eighteenth Street, New Tororlto. 

OYEINO &NO OLEAm.NO 

~~ W~te~!t!~n~orn~!~:r!>':.~Z:,! or J;•:; 
slad to uawer your Q.Ue■tlooa. Department 
H. Parker'e Dye Workl Limited, 791 YODP 
Street. Toronto. Ontario 

FARAJS FOR BALE 

10 ACRICB-Good land, loeatlon, bulldlnaa 
13,000. Lovely located home edge Kempt

Tllle. Nice lawn, trees and 4 acre■ $7,10 0. 
A aood •holce In all 1lse !arme-Wrlte R► 
qutrementa. Charle• Pelton, Realtor, Xempt
vllle, Ontario. 

FOR BA.LE 

ALUMI~UM ROOFING & SIDING 
CroH-Crlmped Corroll'ated t.ncl ribbed ■tJ'I•. 
• to 10 ft. lenlrth• Immediate dellven from 
■tock. Write tor ■ample■ and eetlma.te■. BtNI 
Dlotrlbutor■ Limited. 600 Chern St .. ToNIJlto. 

PAINT l'I.ALE--Outslde alou, white, cream, 
brown, red, arrey, green or bla.cll. Sale 

price U .98 per aallon. Thi• t■ new ,toelr 
pa.Int not war aurplu■ ■tock. Reirular reta.11 
price, $6.SO. Mall order■ aent C.O.D. Coyle' ■ 
Cold Storaee, Vienna. 

OHIMNI9S - Pe.tented, prefabricated, a.p., 
proved, lightweight. haridyman ln■talle.tlon. 

Free literature. The Lockhart■, Terminal A. 
Box 182,._ or Midway 4593, Toronto. 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
ONCE USED GRAIN, potato, onion, ca.bb._.e 

ban. etc. U■ed blllJ■ bouaht and ■old In 
any quantity. Over Quarter century ■ervlclns 
the trade. Write or call London Baa Com
pany, London, Ontario. 
CATTLE COLLIES. males se: fem&I•• ... 

3 month■ old excellent heelers, nicely 
marked. Cash with order please. Mra. Cecil 
R. Burritt, R.R. No. 1, Mattawa, Ontario. 

BEETON. Lovely 1lx rooma, aunroom, cement 
clad house. Every convenience. Furnace otl 

beatlna. Larae lot. lmmedlate poa■ .. alon. 
W. 8. ?o11ard. Real Estate Broker, New 
Lowell, Ont. 

WATERLOO THRESHER 88x48 A-1 ahape 
.., hard rubber with orla:lne.l cylinder teeth 

a.nd belts. .John Chlttle, Me.lclstone. 

COLLIES LIKE LASSIE 
GOLDEN SABLES, wbltea and trl'a qt 

champion blood llnes. Prompt attention to 
&11 enqulrlea. Glen Valley Colllea. Glen Huron, 
Ontario. 
SEED r:ve: Pa.clced In two bushel ■ack1 d► 

livered your station at U.15 per huahel, 
Please ■end money with order. Je.ck Urlln, 
London, Ontario. 

frig,htening new responsibilities. As 
one Tokyo newspap« put it, "The 
aeries of Ylolen,t outbreaks in recent 
month, east a da1"k shadow.'' 

Tili. moat threatening of these 
outbreaks were organized by pris
onera of wac returning from Rusala 
in 1the repatriaotion of what the Sov
iet. claim 'airc th~ir lut 95,000 
J•panese prisoners-of-war. Thor
oughly indoctrinated Communist• 
by now, they rioted on the docks, 
atagcd •it-down strikes, llllld even 
dra,gged one captain before a "peo
ples' court" on boa1"d his own &hip. 

Japanese famiilcs who had been 
ur,gin,g repa~riation for the past 
three yea~» naturally expected to 
ftnd •ome Communistic tendencies 
among those returning to their 
native la,nd; but now they are horri
fied to find that these included utter 
contempt for traditional personal 
and · family relationships. T•he full 
meaning of Communism is now 
dawning on these "remain-at
homes." 

There ad"e some authorities who 
believe that tlhe repatriates will turn 
out to be a smaller and a less effec
tive red weapon t,han either the 
police or the Japanese communists 
had anticipated. But most of the 
really res·ponsible Japanese fear 
that these repatriations-coinciding 
Iii! they do with Communist suc
cess•es in China-mark the opening 
of an all-out Russian program for 
the complete communization of 
Ja,pan. 

FRIEND IN NEED 

Master of House: "Why did you 
tell your mistress what time I came 
home last night after I had told 
you to be quiet about it?" 

Maid: "I didn't, sir. She asked 
me what tirrie it was and 1 told her 
I was too busy getting breakfast 
to notice." 

PILES 
When :,ou remove the Internal cause of 

ollee :,ou ret worthwhile re1ulta that lut. 
That'• the •'!'Pl• reason for Pyltone'a 
anat 1ucce11. No matter what~ you have 
clone for thl1 torture, or how long-1tandin1 
yd ■tub born 7our caee'p modern 1clence bu 
tile a01wer In tho new yltone l't".,.bnent 
(a liquid taken h,v mouth). Your tlr1t \ottle 
ptOTea thi1 or tbe price refunded .,t one~ 
That'• our guarantee of Pyltone'a quality. •1. 75 at all modern druggisto. PT-1 

WHV,UNCLEf 
HE'& THE BEST 
THIN5 YOU'VE 
CAUGHT YET 
ON THli TRIP! 

Ll 

FOR l:IALJ!l 

DUSI.NESS FOR BALE 
1".UUC lmplementa tor ■ale. small town, U,· 

000 TOlume, major llneo. Bo:,; No. 4t, ill 
lllahteenth Street, New Toronto, Ont. 
GIFTS ohlna babywear ancl llbrary, LlvlnlJ 

quarter•. Low rent le&ee. Good turnover. 
11'8 Main, Vancouver. 

INTERNATIONAL SOBOOL BUS 
lJI .A.-1 condltlon. Capacity twent:v-tlve to 
thirty. Reasonable. Alfred T. Smith, Nlpla• 
■Ina, Ontario. 
GENERAL ■tore and 7-roomecl apartment 

comblned. Mea.t■, lee cream, tea.room, :tlour
escent llahtllllJ, Xelvlnator refrigerator, ven 
prolltable turnover, priced right tor quick •ale 
SG,&00, 80 mile■ from Peterboro. Leonard'■ 
Store, Coe HJIJ. 

BARNESS REPAIR BUSINESS FOR BALE, 
28 Yeara' atandlns covering wide area 

a.round Compbelltord. Saorlllce to close 
Blatate. t&OO plus Stock of &bout U,000. 
Write for appointment to Arthur P'. Collette, 
Campbellford, Ontario. 
FOR BA.LE, ■mall general otore, aaa and oil; 

Uvtns QU&rtera, with running wa.ter; good 
g:;~~~l~~tt,: Write Allan Cowen, Eagle Lake, 

STORAGE TANKS 
600 Gallon& Horizontal 

1,000 Gallon■ 
4 , 400 Ga.Ilona 
&, 000 Gallons 

10,000 Gallon■ .. 
10,000 Gallon• Vertical 
0,000 Gallon■ 
83,000 Gallon• .. 

We buy and eell ateel tanks ot all else■ • 
R, ST. GERMAIN 

HU l!lt. Lawrence, Montreal, P.Q. 

HOUNDS AFIELD 
.4 monthly magazine of Heunds and Huntlna
for the 1:Portwman, Hunter, Breeder and 
J'&Doler; :Fe&turea all the hound breeda
buntlna an4 ahootlng-Fleld Trials and Show■ 
-l!lxcluelve article■, Illustrated. U. U per 
J'■ar. 

BOUND8 A.FIELD, ORTON, ON'.l'ARIO. 

MEDICAL 

IT'S BIXCELLENT. Real reault■ alter takln1 
Dbon' Remedy tor Rheumatic Pain• and 

.Heurltla. Munro'• Drua Store. 185 llllaln. Qt,. 
tawa Poatpald U.00. 

PBIOPLID ARE TALKING about the good re
sult■ trom t&klna Dixon' ■ Remedy for Rheu

matic Patna and Neuritis Munro's Drua Store, 
Ill Elllln, Ottawa. Postpaid U.00. 

l'A'l'.11:NTB 

1"lllTHlDRSTONHAUGH A Company Paten1 
Bollcltoro E■tab!lehed 1890. 850 Ba1 Street. 

rronto Bookle1 of Information on request. 

OPPORTUNITIES for AIE1' and WOMEN 

BE A HAIRDRESSER 
IOIN CANADA•s LEADING SMiOOl. 

Great Opportunity Learn 
Ha.lrdreHIDI 

Pleuant dlKDlfted prote■alon, soOO waaea 
thouaanda aucceaotul Manoi l'raduates. 

America'• arreateet ayotem mu,trated eata 
l01JUe free. Write or Ca.II 
IURVBIL BAIBDREBSINO 

SCHOOLS 
151 Bloor St. W , Toronto 

Branche■ . U Kina SL, Hamilton 
A 11 Rideau Street, Otta.wL -----

lfoKELL.AB GENER.AL HOSPITAL, Fort 
William, Ontario. otter■ a three year ciourae 

In nurslna under cheerful and lntere•tlns 
aurroundlnaa. Appllcanta muat be 18 year■ 
of age and hold ""condary achoo! 1Taduatlon 
In Ontario. Book1, uniform■, are aupp!led bJ' 
the Hoapltal. APollcatlona now being received 
tor tall ciaos. Apply, Superintendent ot 
Nurae1, McKellar General Hospital, Fort 
Wllllam, Ontario. 

lnvesligolions 
Have you a Domestic, Private or 
Matrimonial problem and do you 
require the services of a Private 
Detective? 

We investigate anything any
where. You may be visiting To
ronto and you will be granted 
a free consultation. 
Deal with this old established 
agency in the strictest confidence . 
We are giving special attention 
to visitors to the Exhibition. 
Write for your appointment 
NOW! 

Sterling Detective Agency 
73 Adelaide St. W. 

Toronto 
W. H. Bacon, Manager 

Tel. ELgin 5760 

SAFES 
Protec& your BOOKS and UASB rrom 
FIRE and •rBIEVES. We have a olze 
and type of Bate, or Cabinet, for ao7 
puroose. Visit ua or write for orleM, 
etc.. to Dept. W. 

J.&J.TA~. t.llA LIMITED 
TORONTO SAFE WORKS 

141! Front St. E., Toronto 
EAtnhlishrd t8lUS 

ISSUE 34 - 1949 

ROLL YOUR OWN 
lmER CICAREnES 

WITH 

fEACHERS WIU'iT.ICD 
MUSK.OKA., Morrison Township, Prote•tant 

teacher wanted for B.f' No. i-Muat be 
eXJJerlenced:, choice of boa.rd or can rent. 0a 
No. 11 Highway. All conveniences. AppJJ' 
H. McCrlndle, Sec., R.R. 1, Severn Brld11e, 
Ont. 

WAN'.l'ED 
.APPLICATIONS for Student Nurses are ri-
Sa~~:~~d o:i.~rf:.• T~~rnl: a;•~~~~ve:

0
:~~t~ 

of Nursing. Honorarium alter preJlmlnar, 
term 1s complete, $25 1>er month , 
FREE PRESS WEEKLY reQulres salesmaa 

tor local county. Our Supervisor will tnter
Tiew and train you. Car h e lpful but not .., 
•entlo.l. Per11anent position. Veterans glvea 
preference. Lloyds Subscrlotlon Service, 2,t1 
Yonge Street, Toronto. 

BROCCOLI plants wanted, sullable tor tran• 
planting, any quantity. Phone El. 7128. or 

writ, S . Lightfoot & Son Ltd. , 23 Sl. Law
rence Market, Toronto. 

WANTED-LAUE ON J,'1\ IDI 
Desire to lease 1>rlvate - lake 
years during summer months. 
tage 1t necessary. Within 
Toronto. WrJte V. Foster, 
Street. Toronto. 

for nu·rnber Ot 
Will build cot-
200 m!lee of 

4-6 M n.rmnduke 

Fiery Itching 
SKIN RASH ES? 
Brings Q uick, Blessed Relief 

From Misery - D istress 
It you paid ten times the orice there· • 

nothing better anywhere than MUO.;'\E' 8 
EMERALD OIL. and druggists who know 
thle recommend El\fl-JRA LD OIL hec:t use 
aufferere get real re.Yults So If you suf'ter 
from any Itching Burning Skin Irritation 
or other Surface Skin Disorder - ltch1na 
Scaly Seo.Ip or Itching Toes and Feet -
try EMERALD OIL-Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money bac'k AH druggl~ht 

·METAL SHEETS 
At Lpw Cost 

Direct from factory warehouse 
Here's a rood buy for any thrifty 
farme:r-Sonertlte Metal Sheets. SID<le 
19315, farmers e,1erywhere ha,•e used 
them for an, Job Te<tuiring a good 
ouallty metal •heet. Thousands have 
used them to line their granaries
and have saved S30 to $100 each year. 
In this way you protect your summer 
profits from thieving · rats, mice and 
■<tulrrels. Order nowl" Sonertite Metal 
Sheets are available In widths from 
18" to 24" and lo Jengtha from 24/' to 
30" These new sheets are supplied 
all the •ame size on each order at a 
orlce or S4.00 per hundred square feet 
dellvered If arder totals 300 souare 
ft. or more. Order now whlle there l.s 
a. rood seleetlon of larger sheets. 

Superior Products Limited 
ao Nolson St. Samia, Ontarlo, 

· HARNESS & COLLARS 
Farmers Attention - Consult 
your nearest Harness Shop 
about Staco Harness Supplies. 
We sell our goods on]) through 
your local Staco Leather 
Goods dealer. The goods are 
right, and 10 are our prtcc1 
We manufacture in our tac 
torics - Harness. Horse Col
lars, Sweat Pads, Horse Blan
kets, and Leather Travelling 
Goods. Insist on Staco Brand 
Trade Marked Goods, and you 
get satisfaction. Made only by 

SAMUEL TREES CO., LTD. 
42 Wellington Sl E ., Toronto 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 

DOES 
INDIGESTION 
·WALLOP YOU 
BELOW THE BELT? 
Help Your Forgotten "ZS" For The Kind Of 
Relief That Help, Make You Rarin' To Go 

More than half of :,our digestion la done 
below the. be)t-~ your_ 28 feet of bowela. 
So when ,n~geet~on !trikes, try 11omt-thin_1 
tha1 hel))■ digestion in the 1tomach AND 
below tbe belt. 

. What Y!)U may need Is Carter·, Little Liver 
Pill.o to give needed help to that "forrotten 
28 feet" of bowels. 

Take one Carter'• Little Liver Pill before 
•!1d o!'e after mflals. Take them according to 
directions. They help wake up a larger flow 
of the 3 main <ligeetive juices in your stomach 
AND bowels -help you digest what you have 
eaten in Nature's own way. 

Then most, folks get the kind of relief th4t 
makes you feel better from your bead to your 
~- Jus~ be •ll!'e you get the genuine Carter'• 
Little L,ver Pill• from your druulat-3.'!o 

p__AILY 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

by Montana • 

y 
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A Prince 
Can Laugh 
Richard Hill Wilkinson 

A week after i established resi
dence in Seabrook, Ray Quimper, 
my next door neighbor took time 
off to drive me around the town and 
show me the poin'ts of interest. 
Toward evening he stopped his 
oar before a driveway that led up 
to a huge brick house on top of 
Dryl>ridge Hill. It was the only 
brick building in town ,and could be 
seen for miles around. I had won
dered about it since the day of 
my arrival. 

"The home of Prince Alexander 
Moisevich eborin,'' he explained. 

I looked at him curiously, sensing 
that this was a proud moment for 
Ray, He had saved the brick house 
until last, like a child relishing the 
last morsel. 

"Of course,'' Ray explained fur
ther "he has a city home too. B\lt 
the fact is he spends the greater 
part of his tim~ out here. He craves 
solitude." 

"Are you sure? 1 mean, wouldn't 
it be fitting to let the man know 
you're glad to have him as a citi
zen?" 

"We've tended to that," Ray said 
importantly. "Three days after his 
arrival a committee made up of 
leading citizens waited on the 
prince and . extended him a formal 

~ , welcome." He regarded me sagely. 
"We're smart ~nough not to an
tagonize · the man by pestering him 
to death." 

On the day of which I write I 
was removing storm windows from ✓ 
my house, for spring was near and 
the day · was bright and warm. The 
prince came strolling along my 
atreet and atopped, oddly enough, 
at the end of my drive to watch, I 
percieved him from the corner of 
illy eye, though gave no indication 
that I had seen. After a momen 
·Of' two, much to my satisfaction, he 
turned in at the drive and came 
1towly toward me, At this preciso 
moment the stepladder on which I 
,ras atanding tflted precariously and 
t'he window I was removing threat
•ned to tumble to the ground. 

I uttered a cry of alarm, turned, 
perdeved the prince u if for the 
ftr,t time, and shouted to him for 
.id. Involuntarily, he leaped for-

ward and steadied the ladder until 
t had descended. 

"Phew!" I grinned. "That was a 
alos e call." 

''It was indeed," he replied. 
"Would you mind holding the lad

der for me on this window over 
here?" He seemed a little sur
prised, but agreed to lend his as
sistance. He proved as good a 
helper as I could have asked for. 
Three windows I removed while he 
steadied the ladder and helped me 
lower them to the ground. We 
chatted amiably about the weather. 

Presently the task was done 
-.~nd I turned to him, grinning. 

They Taste Things 
Why do house flies get into the 

molasses'? Because, say a couple 
of bug experts, they taste with 
their feet. 

Dr. Hubert W. Frings, associate 
professor of zoology, and his wife, 
Mabel Frings, found in intensive 
research tha t the end segments of 
the legs of flies were taste organs. 

They also learned that the 
shorter hairs of the pads on the 
end of the proboscis are taste or
gans. T he longer hairs are used as 
sense of touch organs. 

House flies were only one of 23 
species of insects examined by Dr, 
Frings and his wife in their study 
of taste habits. 

Possible taste organs of the in
sects were touched with fine glass 
needles, bearing either water, sugar 
solutions, or a salt solution, after 
control tests were made. 

Cockroaches, while• unable to 
taste with their feet, were found 
to have taste organs in three other 
places-on feeler-like appendages 
protruding from the mouth parts, 
on a fold on the floor of the mouth; 
and a part of the lip. 

The roaches paid no attention to 
sugar water when these organs 
were removed. But they were able 
to find dog biscuit or other food 
particles. 

" ,'\p ·arently," Dr. Frings com
mented, "they have a keen sense 
of smell." 

"Thanks a lot. l don't know how 
I would have managed without 
you." 

"Really?" He seemed to appreci
ate my compliment. "Frankly, I've 
enjoyed it, not only the work, but 
our little visit." He hesitated. "You 
are new in tow11t aren't you?" 

"Comparatively," I said. "It's a 
mighty nice town. Folks are all 
like yourself. Ready and willing to 
lend a hand when help is needed." 

I smiled happily. "The fact that 
1 know your name, Prince Alexan
der, proves a little theory of my 
O\\rll. " 

He stared in astonishment. "You 
know who I am? You knew when 
you asked me to help remove the 
windows?" 

I nodded. "Your philosophy and 
mine have a good deal in common, 
Prince. And that is, that you're no 
different from the rest of us. f'd 
even venture to say that you are 
quite unhappy living up there in 
your castle so far removed from 
everybody. To prove that I am 
right, I'm going to ask you a ques-. 
tion. Tomorrow I'm going fishing . 
How would you like to come 
along?" 

"I'd like to very much," he said. 
"But we must keep it a secret from 
the rest of the people. It would be 
a pity to destroy their illusion." 

I agreed, winking at him know
ingly, and the prince and I then 
and there shared a hearty laugh. 

Men To Judge 
Home Baking 

For the first time in the C.N.E.'s 
history, the judges for the home
baking competitions will be men! 
AnEI because the top prize ir. the 
apple pie contest is $100, Mrs, Kate 
Aitken, C.N.E. Women's lJirector, 
has scoured the country for the 
group of men best able to pick the 
best cake and pie out of aJ: least 
hundreds. She has invited the meni
bers of the Ontario Bakery Pro
duction Men's Club. They will ~ume 
from Hamilton, London, Bowman
ville, Brantford and Toronto. 

All 16 male judges will have t.) 
sample hundreds of apple pies, 
fruit bread, white bread, date .. nd 
nut loaves, angel cakes, shortbread 
and a!! the other varieties of home
baking that attract the attention of 
thousands at the C.N.E. each year. 

So far most entries are for the 
$100 apple pie. Butter tarts are neict 
in popularity among contestants, 
with hran muffins, third, and white 
bread, fourth. 

How Edgar Bergen Got 
His Start • 

Edgar Bergen made his radio 
debut in 1936 when he managed to 
engineer an audition for the guest 
spot on the Rudy Vallee program. 
The sponsor declared audibly that 
anybody who thought a ventrilo
quist could hold a radio audience's 
attention was screwy as a bird dog. 
B.ergen was so nervous that he al
most dropped his precious Charlie 
McCarthy and muffed several lines 
in the scrip. The sponsor chortled 
derisively. An assistant waved a 
copy of the scrip at Bergen and 
said, "Here's your place." Bergen 
nodded and •the assistant moved 
away. "Hey," yelled Charlie, "let 
me have a gander at that scrip." 
The young man wheeled about and 
unthinkingly thrust the scrip before 
the wooden dummy's eyes. The 
sponsor stared at the spectacle, mut
tered "I'll be damned," and ordered, 
"Make out a contract for the guy.'' 

The Turtle 

The turtle lives 'twixt plated 
decks 

W,hich practically conceal its sex. 
I think it clever of tohe turtle 
In such a fix to be so fertile. 

-Ogden Nash 

With Their Feet 

Taste Test on cockroaeh t 
Not ttke a fty'• foot. 

T here 's A' Boom In Barn P ainting-Painting the barn is no 
longer the chore it used to be. A spray-painting service has 
developed this aerial telescipic boom which eJiminates ladders 

and scaffolding. Now it's a one-man job. 

Has X-Ray Eyes 

19-year-old South African stu
dent has recently caused a sensa
tion with his "X-ray eyes" which 
enabled him to "see" water, gold 
and oil in the form of light rays. 

What is the secret of this strange 
faculty? Probably very much the 
same power as that possessed by 
the water-diviners of old and the 
"dowsers" as they are now called. 

Dowsing is now believed by many 
otherwise orthodox scientists to be 
a purely physical response to radia
tion, the reaction being caused not 
by water . but by oil, minerals, 
archaeological relics, and even being 
used to determine the sex of eggs. 

The theory is that everything has 
itS, own wavelength and that the 
skilled dowser is a person sufficiently 
susceptible to those radiations to be 
able to act as a kind of "receiving 
set". Certainly the famed Japanese 
chick-sexers now have strong rivals 
in these people who, by suspending 
something personal like a wedding 
ring on a piece of cotton over the· 
eggs, can with a high degree of 

· accuracy determine their fertility 
and sex of the unhatched chicks. 

There are also dowsers who claim 
to be able to determine both the 
sex and personality of a person 
from a photograph and to state 
whether the individual is alive or 
dead. Others undertake to locate 
water, mineral deposits and ancient 
relics by hanging their pendulum 
over a map of the district! There 
is even a French shoemaker who 
tests the quality of a hide in this 
way before buying it. The best 
leathers apparently produce rays 
which are directed due north, so 
if you are doubtful about your new 
pair of shoes, try a dowsing pendu
lum over them! 

There is nothing so fantastic about 
the boy with th e X-ray eyes. His 
"divining" faculties are, no doubt, 
more highly de,1:loped than the 
dowsers who still work either with 
a rod or with a bead suspended on 
a fine thread, to which is trans
mittted the vibrations set up in the 
muscles of the arm. 

Recent Floods 
In Australia 

The area worst affected by the 
flood waters was in ,the north of the 
state where the Hunter River broke 
its banks and four towns had to be 
evacuated. In the vicinity of Mait
land, Singleton, and Cessnock five 
inches of rain fell in one day, and 
the river rose forty-five feet. Com
munications broke down, and some 
areas were completely isolated, 
Several families sat on the roofs 
of their homes waiting to be rescued 
by police boats, and at Maitland 
forty people lived in motor 'buses 
parked on the railway bridge near 
the station. 

With the lack of milk, meat, and 
fresh vegetables, there was a run 
on tinned foods, and many of the 
stores which normally stock these 
goods, stacked to the ceiling, dis
played "Sold Out" notices. In sever
al ho~.seholds people were reduced 
to cooking on kerosene stoves and 
eating by candle-light. 

Disasters of this kind usually 
bring to light several human stories. 
There was the story of the express 
train saved from · n almost inevi
table crash by the initiative of a 
father and his son who, by one of 
those strange turna of fate, hap
vened to pass an embankment that 
had Just subsided. 

ENGLAND, 1847 
I see her not dispirited, not weak, 

but well remembering that she has 
seen dark days before; indeed, with 
a kind of ins tin ct that she sees a 
little better in a cloudy day, and that 
in storm of battle and calamity, she 
has a secret vigor and a pulse like 
a cannon. I see her in her old age, 
not decrepit, but young, and still 
daring to believe in her power of 
endurance and expansion. Seeing 
this, I say, All hail I mother of na
tions, mother of heroes, with 
strength still equal to the time; 
still wise to entertain and swift 
to execute the policy which the 
mind and heart of mankind requires 
in the present hour, and thus only 
hospitable to the foreigner, and 
truly a home to the thoughtful and 
generous who are born in the soil. 
So let it be! So let it be! 

-Ralph \Valdo Emerson. 

Real Heat 
When you think its hot, consider 

Azizia. 
That's a town in northwestern 

Lybia, about 25 miles south of 
Tripoli, where the highest temper
ature ever recorded under standard 
soared to 136.4 degrees, notes the 
1922. On that day the thermometer 
conditions was taken on ~ept. 13, 
National Geographic Society. 

If you prefer to confine your 
research on heat extremes to North 
America, VISlt Death Valley in· 
southern California. An official 
reading of 134 degrees has been 
taken there at the United States 
Weather Bureau station on the 
Valley's edge. Even higher tem
peratures, ranging up to 150 de
grees, may occur in the low-lying 
interior. 

iTlll f.A.IZM r RONI 
.. Job 12usseU -~ 

I wouldn't 
I 

know how to pro
nounce it and if it wasn't written 
plain and clear on the sheet in front 
of me, how to spell it. Anyway, the 
word is "chemurgy" and, according 
to the same sheet it means "that 
branch of applied chemistry devoted 
to industrial utilization of organic 
materials, especially farm products." 

* * 
Noah Webster, and all the rest of 

you dictionary makers, move over. 
I think I've had it! 

* * * 
Anyway, it seems like these, 

chemurgic chemists have been mak
ing history, although that's no boost 
because so did Hitler. They took a 
look around and saw that prairie 
farmers were setting fire to m,illior:s 
of tons of straw every year, and 1t 
worried them. 

* * * 
So what did two of them do but 

get busy and develop ~ new me ,hod 
of processing wheat straw into 11;gh
grade paper and pulp-board . ..-.rois. 
their press agents inform me, will 
place ;,,sulating board made frum 
straw in a position to compete with 
similar material made from wood 

* * 
Thus, the next time you feel like 

putting out that camp fire, lest :··ou 
burn down, a few thousand acres of 
wood-pulp forest, just don't bother. 
The chemurgists have it all under 
control. 

* * * 
Carl Miner-it says here he's a 

"chemist" not a "chemurgist" but 
probably he's working hard for his 
second stripe-sought to find out 
how waste corncobs and oat hulls 
could contribute to better living. 
(And what a• sequence that will 
make in a movie, with Carl going 
up and interviewing oat hull after 
oat hull, corncob after corncob, 
saying, "What can you contribute, 
etc.'' only to have George Raft or 
Betty Grable pop out and frustrate 
him.) 

* • * 
Anyway, Mr, Miner did years of 

eKperimental work on these mate
rials-not Mr, Raft or Miss Grable 
-and discovered that they would 
give out with a chemical called "fur
fural." It has become an important 
ingredient in the manufacture of 
petroleum, nylon, synthetic resins 
and antiseptics, it says here. 

* * • 
Which is O .K. with us, too-al

though we can't help thinking what 
a swell College Cheer you could 
make starting with furfural. "Fur
fural, fural, chem-ur-gee" and so 
on. Still, you can't have everything. 

• 
Out in ldaho a potato-growing 

community is richer by five million 
dollars each year simply because of 
a new industry which manufactures 
white starch from culled potatoes. 
Our informant doesn't mention the 
chemurgists in regard to this, but 

-4fl 

-judging from he general te11or 
of the communication-we would 
take it that they should be credited 
with at least an assist. Personally, 
we like our potatoes French fried, 
culls or not; and whenever we think 
of white starch there comes a re
membrance of a Chink laundryman 
who used to take a mouthful of it, 
spray it over a shirt he was working 
on, and then iron the bosom to a 
high, glossy shine. 

* 
But we are getting far astray 

from our point, if any. And in the 
next paragraph we are thrilled to 
see a mention of thi~ •onde ·ful 
Dominion of ours-the greaWJ 
country in the world, populated by 
the most forward-looking and 111tel
ligent people ever known, although 
George Drew '-and George McCul
lough would probably have some 
men tal reservations to that last 
clause. 

''ln Canada,'' it states here, "the 
national chemurgic committee of 
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
is knee deep in che, urgic research 
with the National Research Coun
cil." It probably serves them right, 
and we only hope it comes off more 
easily than the oil a young lady of 
our acquaintance, aged ten, got on 
her fair skin when she went knee
deep into the limpid waters of Lake 
Ontario, in the vicinity of ~unny
side, the oil being it would seem, 
a by-producet of modern chemical 
progress. 

* * 
At all events our thanks to the 

chemur~ists and their press repre
sentatives, for their assistance 111 
filling up a column. Right now, for 
no good reason, we feel like ~ind
ing up with our favorite-printable 
-story. 

* * 
It's the one, of course, about tl11 

city visitor who was sitting on the 
farmhouse verandah. To his asto11-
ishment he saw a hors out in the 
field romping around, butting into 
trees, stumps, fence posts and every 
other sort of obstacle available. "My 
goodness, is that poor horse bllnd1" 
asked the visitor. 

• * * 
"Not a bit of it," answere'd the 

farmer, "He Just don't wive & 
damn.'' 

TOO FUSSY 
'-

A man with a lot of baggage 
stood cussing on the Albuquerque 
platform, "S'mattter?" asked the 
station agent. "I had to get ·that 
Super-Chief," was the explanatioa. 
"Averaged seventy an hour fOf:' 
ninety miles and busted two spring1 
-and then I miss it by a single , 
minute." "My goodness," comment• 
ed the agent. "Anybody seeing the 
way you're carrying on would think 
-you'd mi~sed It by an houri" 

The father telephoned the local 
stationmaster, but •, was already too • 
late to stop the express by mean1 
of signals. The only hope wa1 to 
,top it themselvts. Father and son 
ran half-a-mile along the track 
geaticulating wild!y to the oncom
ing train; the train wu going faat 
and. before the driver could halt 
It, It was on the brink of the wa1h
away where about fifty yards of line 
were 1u11pcnded thirty feet above 
.. ,round. A few 1111;ond1 more, 
-4 the el'prH1 would have plunged 
l>O kit Into the valley, 

Greco-Dauthuille Fight- Laurent Dauthuille, clashing French middleweight, lands the blow ,; .at 
knocked out Johnny Greco of Montreal in the fifth round of a ten round bout held in the base

ball Stadium in Montreal on August third. 

, 
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Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkinson of 
Toronto, are spending two weeks hol 
!days in Morrisburg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Beckstead have 
;returned home after spending some 
time with friends in , Oswego, N. Y., 
and Merlin and Alliston, Ont. 

BORN-On July 23th at Cornwall 
General Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Foulds, of Cornwall, a daugh
ter, Carley Coram. 

SCHOONER CONSTELLATION 
(Continued frcm page 1) 

M.iss Jane Drake - Detroit Mich., 
experienced racing sailor. She has 
cruised through the Great Lakes and 
Carribean areas. Sea-going baby sit
ter and teacher for "Sktpper". 

Bernie Dresner - Ex-combat pho
Donald Giffin of Montreal is spen- tographer, former head cameraman 

ding a couple of weeks here with for the New York News TV station, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Robertson. also worked in Hollywood pictures. 

He is a good sailor and official cine-
.Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Beckstead Mr. and Mrs. Roy Marcellus and matographer on the Constellation. 

and ,children of Alliston are spendlng !amlly are enjoying a holiday, camp- William Van Scoyk, Peoria, Ill., ac-
some time with friends here. ing along the St. Lawrence River. countant by profession, expert sailor 

and outboard racing champion. 

ADLETS 
Mr. Harry Middagh of Brockville 

left on August 4-th to visit friends in I 
Vancouver, B. c. While away he will 
also visit Victoria, B. C.; Seattle, --------------
Wash.; Portland, Oregon; San Fran- 1 PIANO TUNER 
cisco, Calif.; Los Angeles; El Paso, )TTAWA'S EXPERT, Frank Hal
Texas; Mexico City; the Grand Can- penny will come to Mo~risburg for 
yon and Boulder Dam, returning by Group Orders. I! you wish the best 

. leave your na.ine and Jddress at 
way o! Ch1oago and Toronto. Leader Office. -

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Morrisburg, Ontario 

Rev. W. Mark Reeves, B.A., Minister 
Mrs. Geo. H. Smith, Organist 

28-34c. 

WANTED 

HOUSEKEEPER fer three adults in 
Comfortable Home. Apply to 

MRS. ERNEST FARLINGER, 
Morrisburg, or 

BORN-THOM: At the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don w. Thom (nee Marni McKay) 
on August 12th, 1949, a daughter, 
Barbara Stuart. 

Mr. and Mrs. Al·thur Louden of 
Toronto, are guests of Mrs. Joseph 
Louden and Mrs. A. K. McGill, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Louden. 

As soon as ne<:essary repairs are Se · S da I I 00 · dur 
made the Constellation will continue rvice un Y at • a.m. -

Telephone 601 R 31, Morrisburg 
32-3c. 

Ease the pain of aching burning 
teet, with a soothing "lee-Mint" 
Treat. iOc and $1.00 at Wilson's Drug 
Store. 

Miss Eva Margaret Lamarche, ac
companied by Miss Rhillips, both of 
Montreal have returned home after 
Sl)ending a week's holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. Rose Lamarche. 

2 Slendor Tablets are effective. 
weeks' supply $1; 12 weeks, $5 at 
~Wilson's Drug Store. 

NEW! DIFFERENT! 16-PAGE GI
ANT COMIC BOOK! - Now every 
week, in The Detroit Sunday Times 
TWO-STAR EDITION ONLY, is the 
NEW 16-PAGE COMIC BOOK, print 
ed in pink, with new comics, puzzles, 
games and other abtractions. Get the 
Detroit Sunday Times TWO-STAR 
EDITioN: on sale each week from 
Wednesday on, for the NEW 16-
PAGE COMIC BOOK! 

East. Many have visiied and admired ing August. A visiting clergyman 
the schooner durin,g her stay, as this will be in charge while the Minist-
type of vessel is rarely seen here. er is on holiday. 

No Sunday School until Sep-Mrs. Mary Anglin and Miss Gladys 
Bayne of New York City and James 
Bayne of Montreal are spending two 
weeks at their summer residence in 
Morrisburg. 

Then there was the co-ed, who be_r_. _________ _ 

• 

soaked her strapless evening gown in 
coffee so it would stay up all night. 

~MY BANHV 
TO A lllll/011 CAIIADIA/11 

-Bureau drawers and cupboards are no 
place for goveromcnt bonds and other valuable 
papers when protection behind the atec:l doors 
of our vaults costs so little. Thousands 
of B ofM customers have found a 
personal Safety Deposit Box the 
answer to their safekeeping nccds-ac 
a cost of but a cent or two a day. 

Asl f ,r "" J,okht 
21 way, 

a million Canadian, 
me the B of M 

DEAD STOCK 
We remove Dead or Crippled Farm 
Animals promptly and without any 
charge. Telephone Collect t.o 

St. Lawrence Rendering Co. Ltd., 
Cornwall, Ontario. 
Phone 3730. 

24-52p. 

CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank my many friends 

who remembered me with perso:r:.al 
visits, cards and flowers during my 
recent illness in Cornwall General 
Hospital. All were much appreciated. 

MRS. ARTHUR LOUCKS. 

I would like to thank those who 
sent cards and letters whlle I was a 
patient in the hospital. My special 
thanks to Dr. Louden. 

EMERSON HARRIMAN. 

STRAYED 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
NOTICE IS HERIEIBY GIVEN that all 

parties having claims agamst the 
estate of Mary A .. Sampson, late of 
the Town of Waddington, in the State 

of New York are required, on or 
before the ~0th day of August 1949, 
to send or deliver their claims, 

-duly verified to the undersigned, 
solic:itor for Roy H. Bassett of Can
ton, N. Y., Executor. 

AND FURTHER NOTICE Is givc!n 
that immediately after said last 
mentioned date the said Exe<:utor 
intends distributing the assets of 
the said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, havi,n,g regard only 
to the cla}ms of which he tnen has 
notice. 

pAND this 28th day of July, 1949. 
Morrisburg, Ontario. 

31-3c. 

ANNOUNCEMENT-. 
R. H. AR1vISTRONG'S LAW OFFICE 

will be closed from August 15th 
till September 7th. Mr. and Mrs. George Whipps of 

Morrisburg, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Verna 
Mary Wi.Il!Ilifred, to George Robert, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dris
coll, of Kemptville. Marriage will 
take place on September 10th 1n Mor 
risburg, 

BANK OF MONTREAL " FROM MY PASTURE. 2 SPRING 29-34c. 

(3a,uu(a,'4 7(1r4t Z'a«-4 ... WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1117 

♦ Today we Live • 1n a 

·-x-r"ri;~,'r! ,.,,.,-,._ v "-,' 
~]i:;:Z.n~~~.c:·ih':a-.- - ,, 

--. ; _, ril11:T.•-m- ,"!II, 

CALVES. Vaccination tags in ears. 
iFinder please notify 

HAROLD CANNING, 
Phone 617 R 4, 
Morrisburg, Ont. ... 

Canada 

FOR SALE 
ONE APARTMENT SIZE ELECTRIC 

WASHER. First class condition . 
Apply at Leader Office. 

300D FRAME HOUSE and Large 
Lot. 2-Car Garage. Modern equip
ment. Immediate possession. Apply 

BRUCE CASSELMAN, 
Phone 181, Morrisburg. 

20tfc. 

RIVER :&RON·£ LOTS FOR SALE
Good sandy beach. good swimming 
and fishing. Near Aultsville on No. 
2 Highway. Terms if desired. 

26tfc. 

PAUL ROBERT, 
Williamsburg, Ont. 
Phone 220 R 2. 

1936 . FORD. Good Running Order. 
Cheap for cash. 

W. T. COLIGAN, 
Phone 600-5, •Morrisburg. 

31!fc. 

10 CORDS OF ELM WOOD. 1 Set 
of Steel Wheels and Axles. Suit
able for making wagon. 

32-3p. 

ALFRED CARKNER, 
Phone 608-15, 
Morrisburg, R. M. D. 

FROST & WOOD. CORN BINDER; 
Yorkshire Brood Sow; Jerseys, all 
ages. 

32-3c. 

ROSS J. SW'.ERDFEGER, 
Phone 622-21, 
Morrisburg, Ont. 

SWEET CORN, For Canning, all 
next week at my house: 

SAM CANNING, 
Phone 617-12. 

Mall orders promptly attended te 
for Sheet Music and Records. Com
•lete Stock. Thompson's Ra.dlo Sen-• 
Ice, Morrisburg. Telephone 192W. 
lltfc. 

WANl'ED 
~ANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE

KEEPING. Country woman pre
ferred. Permanent position. Every 
domestic colllVenience. Apply to 

31tfc. 

GEORGE F . JOWETT, 
River Road ,Morrisburg. 
Phone 327J. 

YOUNG WOMEN 
for 

Ha"estingPeaches, Plums, Pean, 
Apples, Grapes, Tomatoes and oth

er Fall Fruits and vegetables. 

Accomodation in Farm Service 
• Force Camps 

August 15 - to - November IS 
Campers must bring blankets, 

sheets and pillow cases 

For further information write 
ONTARIO 

FARM SERVilCE FORCE 
9 Richmond Street East 

Toronto 1, Ontario 

Auspices: 
Dominion Provincial Farm 

Labour Committee 
33-5c. 

Skinny men, wmnen 
IUl5,10,15k 

J w .. ,.,, ........ ..... •-=:r.-~.i...-

• 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE 

.. 

r 

THERE'S ~e; activity in Ontario's 
bushland north of Lake Superior. 
Marathon and Red Rock, Terrace and 
Heron Bay: they all tell the same story. 
New towns have arisen, old ones ex• 
panded. Only five years ago on the site 
of 1arathon, for example, Lhere was 
nothing but bush; tod.ay a new com
munity beside a new. pulp mill is 
contributing millions to Canada's 

export trade, 

CLIMAX KITCHEN RANGE with 
Waterfront and Reservoir .. 2 Sets 
of Coal grates and 1 set of wood 
grates. Very cheap for cash. 

BOB FRANKLIN REFRIGERATION - • 
SERVICE. Domestic and Commerc 

-· ma 
Such spectacular developments in 

the north are matched by continuing 
indu trial expansion m the older 
establi bed communities. Throughout 
Canada today ever-widening avenue 
of opportunity await the enterprise of 

young Canadian . 

• 
With newsprint production 50% above pre

• ·-,~ .... ,.,."°t'_M0'11:h~--iMK 
.. ~~{-' 

war levels, Canada today 
has an output five times 

that of any other country, 
and accounts for three 
out of every five news
paper pages in the world. 

"Canada is a land of opportunity .•• 
There is a field for almost anything one can think of, 
and anyone with a willingness for hard work has a 
good chance to achieve success", says Donald J . 
Smith, President of Hornet Industries :Limited, 
Guelph, Ontario. 

Hornet Industries Limited, which was founded in 1945, has in this short time 
acbfflvrd remarkable success in the manufacture of chain saws and combustion 
engines. More than half the production of the plant reaches markets outside 
Canada. From a staff of only a haH dozen men in 1945, Hornet Industries 
Limited bas expandl'd to three plants in Guelph, employing 296 workers. 
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LEADER OFFICE. 

GOOD BUILDING LOTS with Fine 
View of River. Size 60' x 185' or 
smaller. Apply 

32-3p. 

THOS. BARNHART, 
Morrisburg. 

GOOD FRAME HOUSE, Large Lot, 
bath with hot and cold running 
water. 1-car garage. Large hen 
house. In village of Williamsburg. 

DUANE McINTOSH, . 
Williamsbw·g, Ontario. 

33-4c. · 

LITTLE PIGS, 5 weeks old. Apply 
RUSSELL SWERDFEGER, 
Phone 622 R 4, 
Morrisburg, R. R. 1. 

33p. 

ONE OIL SPACE HEATER (Silent 
Glow) 8" pot burner. Just like 
new. Will sell cheap. Apply 

YORK STORE, 
Or Phone 335W 

33p. 

QUANTITY GOOD FALL WHEAT, 
Suitable for Seed. Also some for 
Feed. Apply to 

MAX MEYER, 
Bhone 619 R 24, 
R. R. 3, Williamsburg . 

33-4p. 

WANTED TO BUY 
OLD FASHIONED HIGH BACK 

ROCKING CHAIR, amns preferred 
Write 219 Glouce ter Street. Corn
wall, Ontario. 

33-4p. 

TO RENT 

5-ROOM HOUSE NEAR MORRIS
BURG. Apply to 

BOX lOF, 
Morrisburg Leader. 

33p. 

ial. Morrisburg Representative, lL 
W. Meikle, Phone 47. 

1-39p. 

FOR 
WATCHF.S 

PENS 
FLATWARE 

CHINA 
JEWELLERY 

CLOOO 

-SEE-

GILLESPIE'S 
JEWELLERY STORE 

PHONE 344 MORRISBURG 

Pay,,Me A Call 
COMPLh'.rE STOCK OF SUMMFR 

MATERIALS 

Organdy - Gingham - Dimities 
Prints - Seersucker - Pique 

as well as 

COMPLETE STOCK OF WOOL 
AND NOVEL TIES 

STEWART'S 
Remnant ·Store 

,lNTARIO 
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